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Legends Remembered
By Ethan Phillips
Who ﬁnds safety in the forest?
Is it the witch, in her house of sweets?
Is it the prince of rogues running from the law?
Is it the li le girl followed by the hungry wolf?
Perhaps it is someone or something much simpler.
Or perhaps it is nothing at all.
Who ﬁnds safety in the water?
Is it the mermaid who hungers for ﬂesh?
Is it the kelpie, wishing for someone to ride to their death?
Is it the Bake‐kujira, bringing curses and misfortune?
Perhaps it is something less evil, perhaps it is something less deadly.
Or, perhaps it is nothing at all.
Who ﬁnds safety on the lone, winding path?
Is it the li le man made of bread, running for his life?
Is it the hare, racing to beat the tortoise?
Is it the wandering nomad, on a spiritual journey
Perhaps it is something more grounded, something with a home
Or perhaps it is nothing at all.
Who ﬁnds safety in the sky?
Is it the Valkyrie, on a quest from the great Allfather?
Is it the djinn, running from its master?
Is it the dragon, kidnapping the damsel?
Perhaps it is something not in ﬂight, something more “down to earth”
Or perhaps it is nothing at all.
Perhaps,
The one who ﬁnds true safety
Is the one who created the immortal legends,
But who history will only remember.
Perhaps it is the one with the quill.
The one who scritch‐scratches on paper all day and all night.
Yes, perhaps the one who ﬁnds true safety,
Is the Writer.
Or perhaps it is no one at all.
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Simpler than the Alphabet
By Julie Heng*
i. They claim he loves to play piano, but every day, he abandons the keyboard in favor of video games, chapter
books, anything but those menacing black and white teeth.
“We just want you to have fun,” his parents say, coaxing him back to prac ce for just li le while longer.
Every day, they drag him back to the bench. Their voices waver like a needle on a tuner, some mes
honey‐sweet, some mes accusing. It’s the best way, they repeat to themselves, looking for certain clarity. It is
the opportunity they never got to experience, the upbringing they never got to cherish.
Every week yields increasingly diﬃcult sona nas and waltzes. The receipts for new repertoire add up
over me, but his parents deem it a necessary investment. Bach pedagogy leaps from miniature Inven ons to
mature Preludes and Fugues. It’s music meant for four voices, forced into the palms of two li le hands.
Onstage, young pianists deliver ﬂawlessly manipulated performances. The parents sit in the back row,
wringing their hands, clapping politely for so‐and‐so’s li le natural and so‐and‐so’s young prodigy.
ii. Time passes, stakes are high, and he grows up faster than a run in a Beethoven cadenza. There is nothing but
a dangerous addic on to eighty‐eight alterna ng keys. It keeps him aﬂoat, it keeps him under.
He and piano have become a binary star system, gravita ng towards each other in orbit. He trades
school dances and football games for prac ce sessions, hunched over rolling arpeggios, feeling the weight of
keys under his ﬁngers.
“Maybe you should s ll consider aiming for a doctor or lawyer,” his mother insists quietly, “to
guarantee you’ll be successful. You’d s ll have brilliant musicianship.”
Ebony, ivory, ivory, ebony. The pedal ﬂu ers like arrhythmia. His ﬁngers ﬂy across the keys, missing the
high notes and desperately trying again.
“We know you love this, but being a professional musician is not prac cal,” she says. “We know you are
good, but even if you are the best in the city, even if you are the best in the state! There are inﬁnite
mountains!”
His face sha ers. “If that’s what you intended, why put so much eﬀort in the ﬁrst place‐!”
Black and white keys blur together like a widening smile. There is no Picardy third certainty; rather, he is
le with minor sevenths that yearn for comple on.
“It could have been diﬀerent,” she answers. “You could have been the next Mozart, and that li le boy
across the street could have been the next Wayne Gretzky. But it didn’t turn out that way, so we adapt.”
The resolute concerto chords in his head lose their convic on. He feels ensnared between aspira on
and reason, just like his parents were when they ﬁrst encouraged him to play that
innocent string of notes far simpler than the alphabet. So it goes for every countless melody yet to be revealed
in life’s symphony.
He sits back down at the piano bench, tenta vely. It’s so easy to play a piece, to follow a roadmap a
composer has already laid out, and simply embellish the journey with trills or rubato. But what would his
legacy be? What manuscript would he be proud of? Is it a black and white answer?
He tosses open the curtains. The sky is gray.
A young boy with a tennis racket half his weight is prac cing his forehand stroke against his garage
door, over, over, and over again.
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A weary minivan drives home a er a long day wrapped up in so ball gear and plas c par cipa on
trophies.
Across the street, the neighbor’s daughter has just started her ﬁrst Bach Inven on. Her father sits at her
side, deep in thought.

Celeste Cathcart, Un tled, pencil
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Causes of the 1967 Detroit Riot
By Anna Scott*
During the 1960’s, the United States was a country of tension. Tension between young ideas and old tradi ons,
tension between counterculture and mainstream, tension between oppression and rebellion. This pressure in America’s
culture prompted a revolu on among African Americans looking for equality and freedom from the history of systema c
racism. This revolu on culminated in race riots occuring from 1965 to 1968, in everywhere from Los Angeles to
Washington D.C.1 The Detroit riot stands out for its violence and property damage, as well as the las ng impact it has had
on the city.
The Detroit riot began a er police raided a blind‐pig (an unlicensed drinking club) located at the Algiers Motel,
bea ng ﬁve black teenagers, killing three. The medical examiner at the me stated the teenagers lay in “non‐aggressive
postures” and no gun was found at the motel, although the oﬃcers claimed their lives were in danger.2 Author John
Hersey argues in his book, The Algiers Motel Incident, “three black men were murdered. . . for being, all in all, black
young men and part of the black rage of the me.”3
The riot escalated over the course of four days, totaling 43 people dead, 1,189 injured, and around $300 million
in property damage. 4 Many believe the underlying cause of the riot was the police brutality toward African Americans in
Detroit leading up to 1967. Others postulate it was caused by the lower socioeconomic status of African Americans at
that me. This leads to the ques on: to what extent did police brutality cause the Detroit riot of 1967?
Police brutality was problema c in Detroit long before the 1967 riot. The violence toward the black community
from white oﬃcers was systema c and the police ac vely worked to oppress them. Law enforcement personnel rou nely
targeted children, teenagers, and even other black cops. In an interview for the Detroit Historical Society, Melvin
Dismukes tells a story of the Big Four (a group of police oﬃcers with a reputa on for being violent) bea ng a child in his
neighborhood, the Jeﬀries Projects. Dismukes found oﬃcer “Rota on Slim” bea ng one of the young kids because he
didn’t believe the child was telling the truth about his name. “So [Owatonna] had been telling him all that me that that
was his name, but he never wanted to believe it, because [Owatonna] was a real light‐skinned kid, but he was part
Indian, and that was his name.”5
Another example of this systema c violence comes from Ike McKinnon in an interview for Na onal Public Radio.
McKinnon was a black police oﬃcer who was pulled over by two white oﬃcers a er 17‐hour shi . “I stepped out of the
car, [and] the oﬃcer [who pulled me over] with the short, snub‐nosed silver gun ‐ he said, tonight, you're going to die,”
McKinnon recalls, “And he didn't stop there. He said, you know, the N‐word. And I looked at him… and I could see his
ﬁnger pulling the trigger.”6 Oﬃcer McKinnon was not injured, he escaped as these two oﬃcers started to shoot.
Not only was there signiﬁcant violence toward black people from the police department, there was li le
representa on within the force. At the me of the riot, there were 5,500 police oﬃcers and less than 100 of them were
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black. In context, Detroit’s popula on was about 40% black at the me.7 This lack of representa on helped create a cycle
of brutality: white oﬃcers would abuse black ci zens, crea ng a distrust of the police, leading to fewer black oﬃcers, and
eventually more police brutality. People within the black community also couldn’t speak out about the violence because,
if they reported it, there would o en be repercussions. Ike McKinnon states that “If you told your parents, they would go
to the precinct, and they would get locked up or beaten also. This was known in the neighborhood.”8
This systema c police brutality aﬀected nearly every African American in Detroit at the me, as most people
either had a personal story or knew someone who was abused by an oﬃcer. This oppression grew to resentment, which
boiled over in July of 1967. A er the police brutality at the Algiers Motel, people took to the streets to express their
anger, se ng buildings on ﬁre and loo ng businesses. The same police who had abused black neighborhoods were
expected to quell the uprising, which led police brutality during the riot itself. For Dismukes, he saw a white oﬃcer knock
a black kid’s teeth out with the the bu of a shotgun during the riot. “You know, he’s already handcuﬀed.” Dismukes
recalled telling the oﬃcer, but the oﬃcer replied, “He’s going to learn a lesson.” 9 The riot itself was not a solu on for
police brutality in Detroit, but rather the pping point for a community that had experienced years of oppression and
abuse from the people who were supposed to protect them.
On the other hand, a lower socioeconomic status for African Americans was a much deeper issue and aﬀected
most aspects of life. Socioeconomic status is an individual or group’s posi on within a hierarchical social structure,
encompassing many variables such as housing, educa on, and income.10 In Detroit at this me, African Americans had
experienced discrimina on regarding each of these variables, par cularly in housing and employment.
During the 1950s and 1960s, many African Americans experienced housing discrimina on due to the belief that
blacks made neighborhoods unsafe. This forced many black people into cramped neighborhoods and apartments.
According to the Na onal Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders, “Along 12th street [a primarily black neighborhood]...
crowded apartment houses created a density of more than 21,000 per square mile, almost double the city average.”11
Homeowners’ associa ons also worked to keep neighborhoods segregated and organized things such as the
Homeowners’ Rights Ordinance, an ordinance which granted homeowners “the right to freedom from interference with
his property by public authori es a emp ng to give special privileges to any group.”12
As forces conspired to push black ci zens into smaller districts, those areas were ac vely deteriora ng from the
construc on of highways in Detroit, par cularly I‐375 which cut through two prominent black neighborhoods, Paradise
Valley and Black Bo om.13 In an interview for the Detroit Historical Society, Ophelia Northcross cites the same issue,
sta ng that “The people that were displaced by the expressways were pushed up here [the Boston‐Edison area], and
they lived in mul ple dwellings and they overcrowded the school.”14
Not only was there discrimina on within housing, there was also discrimina on in employment. During the
1950s and 1960s, black workers were given the worst types of jobs and were prevented from advancing in their
professions. In the three largest car manufacturers (General Motors, Ford, and Chrysler) and the United Auto Workers,
95% of all foremen, 90% of skilled trades workers, and 100% of superintendents were white. These were the highest
paying and safest jobs. Black workers rou nely received the lowest paying, most dangerous jobs at plants. Accident
related deaths were fairly common, as the US auto industry had an average of 65 deaths per day.15 Due to the fact that
7
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African Americans were denied be er jobs, this made any large‐scale social mobility diﬃcult. This discrimina on also
contributed to rising anger in the black community towards the system that oppressed them.
A er the violence at the Algiers Motel, frustra on about their lower socioeconomic status boiled over, causing
people to riot. As some sources have pointed out, the majority of the violence and loo ng was aimed at the black
community and black businesses, not at white police oﬃcers. In an interview for the Detroit Historical Society, Giard
Townson recalls his experiences par cipa ng in the riot, sta ng “We used that riot to gain proﬁt and stuﬀ for ourselves...
It wasn’t no white people and black people ﬁgh ng and killing each other.”16 The riot was not a war against the
discriminatory police force, but rather a larger rebellion against the en re system.
In conclusion, police brutality played a role in the underlying tension within the black community, but a lower
socioeconomic status was the primary cause of the 1967 riot. While many experienced horriﬁc encounters with white
police oﬃcers, discrimina on within housing and employment prevented social mobility and kept African Americans as
second class ci zens. What’s more, a lower socioeconomic status was an integral part of an oppressive society that was
determined to keep black ci zens inferior to whites. As Dennis Archer, former mayor of Detroit, stated in an interview
with Na onal Public Radio, “You take that [good communi es, good homes, good jobs] away, and you strip people from
hope or dignity and the like, you set up an environment that can be explosive.”17 A lower socioeconomic status was the
fuel for the 1967 riot, whereas police brutality was the spark.
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Soulmates
By Claire Pastula
I believe in soulmates. Not necessarily in a roman c way, but I believe that there are certain people
that you feel an instant connec on with or that you can relate to in a diﬀerent way than with others. It doesn’t
have to be the typical, cheesy “us against the world” or a “ﬁnish each other’s sentences” feeling. I don’t think
each person is limited to one soul mate either. They can be numerous people who you meet throughout your
life.
They’re the people who when you meet them you forget that you’re shy. You talk to them all night and
wonder why you ever doubted your own conversa on skills.
They’re the boy that introduced you to Jack Johnson songs and to the idea that talking to someone
special can feel like listening to a good song.
They’re the woman that teaches you important life lessons like the fact that there is no such thing as a
bad dog, only a bad owner.
They’re the people that you can ﬁght with all day, maybe for weeks at a me, but then s ll sit down and
watch Project Runway with, s ll plan to travel the world with, and most of all s ll love.
They’re the Italian girl who you happened to sit next to on the plane to Argen na. Who you had to play
charades with to communicate, but later you grew so close people referred to you as sisters.
They’re the girl you stayed up all night with talking about your problems, aspira ons, and life in general
un l the sun rose, so you walked to the river and watched it paint the sky orange and pink.
They’re the people that dance with you on a roo op to celebrate a 50th birthday, even though you just
met them that day.
They’re the girls who make you laugh, even if it’s seven in the morning a er a late night.
They’re the girls who show you it’s way more fun to go out with a group of girls than a group of guys.
They’re the people that you invite over just to take a nap, and you end up sleeping so long you miss half
the party.
They’re the boy who tried to teach you to play guitar, even though you’ve forgo en by now exactly
where your ﬁngers are supposed to go.
They’re the girl who always seems to have the same problems as you, whether it be school, family, or
boys.
The one you laugh with un l you cry. Daily.
Soulmates are the people that help make me who I am and help me enjoy life in diﬀerent ways. I think
they come to me at certain points in my life when I need to learn something, need encouragement or
companionship, or when I need inspira on to move forward. I’m not sure about roman c soulmates yet, but I
have a feeling that maybe it’s just whichever one comes at the right me.
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The Boy who Flew
By Verma Aakarsh
A shrill, high‐pitched tone pierces the previously silent Sunday morning, bringing it life, albeit to the
displeasure of Stephen. He lays there, accompanied only by his thoughts, gazing out the window at the
snowﬂakes eﬀortlessly dancing like miniature olympic ﬁgure skaters. Knowing that he would otherwise dri oﬀ
once again, he had set the alarm clock on the far side of his room, near the collec on of intricately painted
wooden warplanes he had built not long ago. As he clumsily rolls out of bed, he hears singing from the other
room. “Learning to Fly,” Tom Pe y And The Heartbreakers. Much more harmonious than the alarm clock’s
vexing cacophony he decides. Stephen, armed with a mind fully awoken, begins compiling a mental checklist of
what must get done today. Minutes pass and footsteps are heard in the kitchene e, telling Stephen it’s me
for breakfast.
The day passes by normally, though whatever “normal” might mean anymore is a mystery to Stephen.
Calls from the “bad men” Pa always speaks of ﬂow in at a steady pace throughout the day, today yielded more
than usual. Something about another late payment, and consequently a ﬁnal warning. With today being the
day before Christmas, Stephen performs his yearly ritual of si ng in his room imagining himself surrounded by
his favorite toys. As he visualizes the toys around him, he begins to list them out, fran cally scribbling their
names before his wishes fade. He smiles a beaming smile, proud of the catalog of airplane model names now
had neatly laid out before himself.
He bounces oﬀ his bed with the alacrity of a Sukhoi Su‐27 Flanker plane, paper in hand. He sprints to
the table where his father now sits, reading a slightly ta ered newspaper and drinking from a bo le of
pungent liquid that must have been si ng out for days, for Stephen always saw his father with a bo le just like
that. The bo le was a translucent blue with a picture on it. A burly man stood tall, gaudily dressed, armed with
a broad smile and a cash cannon spewing more bills at once Stephen had ever seen in his eleven years of
existence.
“Pa!” he exclaims, “I made it, I made it!”
Pa shi s his head to face Stephen, yet his focus lingers on the ar cle for a few more seconds before
ﬁnally locking onto him. Pa musters a weak smile and gently takes the paper and begins to skim over it. He
knows that, out of the myriads of gi s that Stephen deserved, none could be aﬀorded.
Pa looks back up at Stephen and says, “We’ll see what Santa can do this year,” knowing full well that
happiness will once again take a backseat to their ﬁnancial expediency. Stephen con nues smiling from ear to
ear. Hours pass as Stephen gets lost in yet another issue of Aircra Weekly. Finally, Pa comes in to ﬁnally tuck
Stephen into bed. They exchange smiles and a bed me story, and the lights go oﬀ.
The next morning, Stephen cannot contain his excitement as he bolts to the makeshi tree that he had
made in class prior to winter break. The smile drains from his face. Under the torn and beaten paper cutout of
the tree lies a single package, wrapped in a paper grocery bag. He curiously unravels it to ﬁnd a small green
ﬁgurine. He further opens the package to ﬁnd a note wri en on the interior of the wrapping.
This is Max, your trusty Air Force Brigadier General! Pilo ng his Lockheed Mar n F‐22 Raptor,
he fears nothing! With Max by your side, you’ll always have a companion to ﬂy alongside!
Several moments pass, devoid of conversa on.
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“So?” Pa asks, imploring approval. Stephen breaks down and begins crying, for this was no airplane
model. Pa, now, also lightly sobbing, wraps his arms around Stephen.
“I‐ I’m sorry bud, I don’t know why Santa was mean this year.” The words barely make it out of Pa’s
mouth before his ﬁrst tears fall.
“Don’t worry Pa, it’s not your fault.” Stephen is further confused when this only makes his father cry
even harder. Stephen knows that Santa had to have given him this present for a reason, right? He’s determined
to make the most out of this. Besides, now there is someone that would want to talk to him everyday, a feeling
that Stephen isn’t accustomed to.
Months pass by in a blur, while the only constants in Stephen’s life remain Pa and his new best friend
Max, who he begins to converse with. Stephen always knew that middle school promised to throw more work
at him, but worksheets and tests were only a few of the things thrown at him. Verbal and physical punches are
thrown at him by seventh grade behemoths thrice his size, but Stephen can only think of Max, and what he
would do.
A er school, Stephen sits cross‐legged in his room in front of Max.
“That was one hell of a dogﬁght,” Max says gravely, “I’ve seen a lot of those in my day… too many.”
Stephen nods a en vely. “There’s not much you can do all the me, some mes you go a know when you’re
out of op ons.” Stephen reﬂects upon the events of the day, realizing that there is not much that he could’ve
done. As he delves deeper and deeper into his thoughts, his trance is broken by the sound of his father’s yells.
Again, Stephen hears about a payment plan, ridiculous fees, and talk of ﬁnancial instability, whatever that
might mean.
Sick of all the yelling, Stephen grabs Max, and swings his backpack over his shoulder. He meanders
around the neighborhood, arms trailing behind him, relaying ﬂight communica ons with Max. He swerves
around trash cans, making aerial maneuvers over empty pizza boxes and crates of bo les like the ones Pa
always drinks out of. Finally arriving at the middle school, Stephen no ces a ladder, and Max agrees that they
should inves gate.
Without much eﬀort, Stephen eﬀec vely scales the building and ﬁnds himself on the roof, overlooking
the neighborhood. He carefully makes his way over to the edge and peeks his head over. Next to the ledge lies
an electrical panel with a message neatly engraved.
Take Flight.
Stephen sits on the edge, dangling his legs, swaying lazily in whichever direc on Stephen decides it’s
me to go home. As he walks in, the sound of Pa’s singing emanates from the living room.
“Learning to ﬂy, but I ain’t got wings,” Stephen some mes forgets how much he loves his father’s voice,
“Coming down is the hardest thing.”
Days pass, and Pa receives more and more calls, all about this unpaid ﬁne, that late tax payment. More
and more ever‐familiar bo les of pungent liquid appear. Some lie sha ered, some empty and alone on the
cracked and ruined wooden ﬂoor. The shards shine bright, projec ng dazzling, dancing sparks of light on the
ceiling like sunlight shimmering on an open sea. Each me the phone rings, Stephen knows it is me to take to
the roof.
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The roof, he had found, was a place of solitude, yet he was always happy to share it with Max. Stephen
listened to the stories Max would tell him. Mission brieﬁngs, ﬂight tests, and ribbon ceremonies were just
some of his extensive repertoire. Max gazes oﬀ, smiling as he describes his countless stress‐relieving solo
ﬂights. Flying must be the best feeling in the world, Stephen concludes.
He wishes dearly that he could take ﬂight.
Stephen’s saunter comes to an end as he opens the door to his cozy two room apartment, but
something immediately feels oﬀ. There is no whistling ﬁlling the apartment. No sound of Pa on the phone; no
bo les clinking together in symphony. Dropping everything, Stephen runs to the kitchen, stumbling and falling
un l he ﬁnally regains his balance. His stability is soon stolen as quickly as it came. On the ﬂoor, surrounded by
empty bo les, lies his father. A sha ered bo le takes refuge in Pa’s right hand; a jagged, serrated shard from
the same bo le ﬁnds fatal jugular residence. Stephen lets out a scream and begins crying, pleading for Pa to
stay with him. Holding his lifeless, limp hand, Stephen con nues screaming between outbursts of sobs.
Stephen knows what he must do. He sprints to the door and picks up Max. Running as fast as his legs
can carry him, memories ﬂood his mind. The fateful Christmas morning where he had received Max, where Pa
had taken Stephen’s unhappiness upon himself. Furiously gripping each rung of the ladder, he struggles to
climb, despite having done so many mes before. Upon reaching the top, he runs to the edge, slowing as he
gets there.
Tears ﬂow from his eyes and roll down his cheek as he remembers all that Pa had done for him. He
wipes his eyes, and as they clear he sees the message he had seen many mes before:
Take Flight.
Max always spoke so fondly of ﬂying. Stephen knows that he needs that same feeling.
Take Flight.
That’s it. Backing up, he begins breathing steadily again. The frown turns into a maniacal grin. The
sound of cars honking, dogs barking, other children playing all grow louder and louder. Stephen begins
laughing and crying uncontrollably, and breaks into a sprint. Reaching the ledge, he leaps.
Stephen drowns out the noise around him and tries to imagine Pa singing to him.
“Learning to ﬂy, but I ain’t got wings”
Stephen looks around. The small town which had been so cruel to him and Pa had never looked so
beau ful. The sun was se ng, leaving behind a golden glow, embracing the hazy purple sky. Snowﬂakes slowly
dri , each one ﬂoa ng aimlessly, yet just as content to reach the ground. He looks to his le and sees Max
ﬂying along with him. Max oﬀers a wide smile and salutes.
Stephen did it.
He ﬂew.
“Coming down
is the hardest thing.”
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Santa Claus may be “ICEd out” on Christmas
By Clara Boudette
December 1 2017

Border oﬃcials preparing for the arrival of Santa Claus on the Buﬀalo/Niagara border crossing.
Washington DC‐ With Christmas only twenty‐four days away, there’s growing concern at the U.S Immigra on
and Custom Enforcement headquarters given that Santa Claus has yet to ﬁle his visa for his travels to the
United States. Parents and children worry as the arrival of Christmas may be disrupted, but regain hopes that
Saint Nicholas would soon be there.
“It’s the best me of the year. I don’t know if there will be snow, but it's not Christmas without Santa.” Tim,
concerned child, ﬁve years old said. “God bless us, everyone.”
Given that the North Pole isn’t on the list of countries eligible for the Visa Waiver program, U.S Immigra on
oﬃcials require that St. Nick apply for the appropriate visa to enter the U.S and deliver presents. Following the
season to be jolly, ICE oﬃcials will keep watch on Mr. Claus in the event he a empts to overstay the issued
visa, in which case he will be deported.
“It’s really a shame we might not have Christmas this year,” Says Head of Homeland Security, Kirstjen Nielsen.
“Without the appropriate visa, there’s no way to know if this guy is a threat. It’s a small price to pay for the
safety of American ci zens. Who knows what he’s bringing into our country. Besides, there’s always New Year.”
Assuming Santa will follow his typical ﬂight pa ern, he’s expected to come from the North a er invading
Canada. Oﬃcials on the Detroit/Windsor and Buﬀalo/Niagara Falls border crossings will be on ghtened
security Christmas Eve. If Santa appears at any of the border crossings, he must declare the value of all goods,
or so called “presents,” he brings onto U.S soil. This policy was ins tuted following complaints about how Santa
and his elves are stealing the jobs of American toy makers. American toy makers could not be reached for
comment.
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Vaccina on cer ﬁcates for Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixion, Comet, Cupid, Donner, Blitzen, and Rudolph must
be shown to U.S Custom enforcement oﬃcers as Santa enters the country. Santa is only permi ed to bring
domes cated, respectable reindeer over borders following an incident during the countdown to Christmas in
2016.
“We were walking home on Christmas Eve, and out of nowhere Grandma got run over by a reindeer! There
were hove prints all over her forehead. It must have been a foreign reindeer that Santa brought into the
country. The government needs to do a be er job of keeping those bad hombres out of America.” A source,
who asked to remain anonymous, reports. However, many speculate that this is a false report in a empt to
stop Santa’s immigra on as autopsies show Grandma was just drunk.
If spo ed in U.S airspace on Christmas Eve without ﬁling a ﬂight plan and travel visa, the military won’t
hesitate to intercept and a ack the invading aircra . Santa Claus must comply with all Federal Avia on
Administra on policies.
New immigra on policies are once again the work of President Donald Trump.
“That fat li le man and his elves have been coming into our country illegally for too long, way too long.”
President Donald Trump said during a December press conference to a less than holly jolly crowd. “We don’t
know what he’s smuggling into U.S borders on his sleigh, could be drugs or something bad, its very bad,
America needs to make a tremendous eﬀort to keep him out. You saw what happened in Europe when they let
Santa in, what a huge mess.” Trump went on to explain his plans for a wall to keep Santa out but promptly
ended the press confrence when a CNN reporter brought up that Santa ﬂies into the country and a wall would
not keep him out.
The president isn’t without supporters.
“What are y’all thinking le ng that man ruin America? I don’t want these foreigners breakin’ into my house,
sneekin down my chimney. He’s ea n up our tax dollars faster than a plate of cookies.” Luke Schrodge, resident
of Alabama and Trump supporter, said from the tail gate of his 2005 Chevy Silverado a er dropping oﬀ his
cousin from their date at the 7‐Eleven. “If he comes creepin round here he be er watch out.”
Some Americans disagree with the president and ﬁnd it in their hearts to welcome Santa into their country
with open arms.
“Christmas is simply an exquisite me of year,” Carole McLeod said on her way back from the Boston Public
Schools community and board mee ng. “My family is happy to welcome Santa, his elves, and the reindeer into
America. He spreads so much joy throughout the holiday season, especially to my three wonderful children.
They try so hard to make the nice list when Santa Claus is coming to town. What a hard working man, building
and delivering gi s to all the nice children. You must have to be a real grinch with a heart ten sizes too small to
hate someone as jolly as him.”
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Younger genera ons in par cular are speaking out in support for what they believe is part of the founda on of
America from when the founding fathers celebrated Christmas in 1776. They call it “an American right” and
“what America was built from.” It’s no surprise that Trump has li le support from the younger demographic.
“You’re a mean one, Mr. Trump. You’re a monster and your heart's an empty hole. Why are you taking our
Christmas? Why?” Cindy Louwhoo, resident of Whoville, Illinois, said in response to Trump’s Christmas policies.
Trump’s policies led to ques ons about who else is allowed into the country. Specula on indicates that similar
policies will be implemented against the Easter Bunny and Tooth Fairy in following years, but Chris Kringle is
considered the main threat for the me being. He’ll certainly face diﬃcul es in the immigra on process this
Christmas. Many can only hope that Santa Claus ﬁles his visa in me to legally enter the United States.
Santa Claus could not be reached for comment.
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Cry About It
By Karley Misek
Crying is the most metamorphic ac vity I have ever experienced. As if the hug of tears clinging to your cheek
sheds away the skin of one’s past self. Most would compare a bu erﬂy’s metamorphosis to a human’s physical
developmental phases. But the human body lacks the inevitable beauty possessed by these insects.
Furthermore, I am not a bu erﬂy. I’m a ﬂesh sack of organs and bones. Or rather, an evolving organism of
wonder. Depending on how idealis c you are. But this isn’t a roman c’s confession to sadness. This isn’t a
declara on of depression or any sort of excuse to beau fy the no on that humans feel emo ons and
some mes we are too lost to understand them. People always talk about having bu erﬂies in their stomach,
how ugly it is to compare feelings to such delicate ﬁgures. The way in which we process emo ons is anything
but perfect, or symmetrical.
When I was 12, I thought depression was a rare illness that I would never know by experience. When I was 13,
I thought depression was something that only adults had.
When I was 14, I thought I was a broken machine in this produc on line of perfec on called school.
When I was 15, I thought exhaus on and anhedonia were normal; that “teenage hormones” were a ricochet of
rive ng emo ons dragging my limp body through human‐like mo ons.
When I was 15, I thought my heart was freezing like frosted window panes; because what else could make me
feel this cold.
When I was 15, I thought avoidance was a coping mechanism; that produc vity overruled any lack of pleasure.
When I turned 16, I realized that diagnosis swimming in the murk of my mind hadn’t faded away. That, no, you
can’t “fake it ll you make it” for everything.
When I turned 16, I realized I hadn’t cried in over a year.
When others would sob, I would scoﬀ or sniﬄe un l it sounded like weeping. Turns out I’m a pre y good actor,
because I persuaded even myself.
One of the founda onal aspects of humanity is the ability to cry. When I found myself staring at a blank face at
my most depressed, I discovered I lost part of my human touch. I was already acclimated to this deﬁning me.
Serious, monotonous, robo c—those around me assumed this was who I am. But I wasn’t always like this.
When I was 10, I cried because I was bad at making friends.
When I was 11, I cried because growing up was scary.
When I was 12, I cried because it felt good.
When I was 13, I cried because change was petrifying.
When I was 14, I cried because that was the human response to stress.
Then the tears stopped.
Those bu erﬂies clogging my stomach erupted into a ﬂurry of wings and antenna, crawling towards my heart;
ﬁlling ventricles with decomposed cocoons, and arteries with crushed thoraxes.
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All I wanted was to cry about it; to breakdown at every joint and sinew. To collapse into clay and remold myself.
Crying is metamorphic, but so is change.
What may compare more to this creature’s progression from crawler to ﬂyer is our ability to achieve mental
metamorphosis.
I’ve relearned what it means to be happy in this world. That depression is something I have, not something
that deﬁnes me. If I could talk to my 12 year old self, I would say change is scary, but it ought to be. Because
you might not like what happens in the future, but you can always change.
And, perhaps, that is just as beau ful as a bu erﬂy.

Bridgit Jung, S ll‐life, pencil on paper
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A Talk about Incongruous Subjects
By Frank Seidl *
The ﬁrst Interdisciplinary Conference of Buddhism and Science (ICBS) was oﬀ to a smashing success on the ﬁrst
day of its weekend‐long schedule. The Los Angeles Conven on Center was packed with crowds of thousands
who had ﬂocked in from all over the world to experience the largest gathering of Buddhist meditators,
thinkers, researchers, and ideologues whose innova ve, New Age progressivism was upda ng the hybrid
religion‐philosophy for the 21st Century.
The LACC’s spacious halls and concourse were choked with a vibrant assortment of conference a endees and
a rac ons vying for their a en on. Informa onal booths presented subjects from the poten al uses of cu ng
edge augmented reality technology for facilita ng asce cism, to the karmic beneﬁts of veganism, to the Sutras’
hinted conﬁrma on that the universe is a simula on. Vendors peddled bright orange kinesiological robes
designed for enhanced yoga performance, delicious items of Asian cuisine, various Buddhism and science‐
related books, and overpriced ICBS merchandise. In a sec oned‐oﬀ area of open ﬂoor space, hundreds of
meditators sat in silence, some experiencing iden ty with the cacophony of the conference in metacogni ve
trance, others shu ng out external sounds with noise‐cancelling headphones playing peaceful white noise,
others s ll op ng for u er silence with pairs of complementary earplugs.
As the animated shadows on conference’s prominently displayed holographic sundials neared the 40th ghalikā
mark, indica ng that it was nearly 4:00 p.m. on the 24‐hour clock, a stream of a endees shuﬄed into a
roughly trapezoidal clearing at the end of the South Hall, joining the already hundreds‐strong audience for the
last event of the a ernoon speaker cycle. On the far end of the clearing, Adah Shepherd, rising star stand‐up
comedian and author of The Bloghist Budd blog and the acclaimed autobiography Eastward, ascended onto a
commanding stage. The charisma c ex‐Roman Catholic had been hired as the ICBS’s emcee, and was visibly
ecsta c in her role. With a casual air, she surveyed the crowd, then gestured for silence. “Any CalArts grads
here?” she asked into the lone standing mic at center stage. The ques on was met with a single, hesitant cry of
collegiate pride, followed by a muﬄed collec ve chuckle.
“Alright! I got one here! Thank you man! I don’t know about you, but I loved that place. Best profs ever, right?
When I...” She proceeded to tell a couple charming anecdotes about some of her par cularly eccentric college
professors. The crowd followed along amusedly; the masterful comic could induce them to laugh, cringe, and
gape with awe with eﬀortless mannerism and speech. She concluded with a ﬁnal joke, then proceeded to
introduce the next speaker: “So now you guys know that it means something when I say that our next speaker
is, in my opinion, one of the most interes ng academics alive. Joining us from across the pond in Scotland, it’s
Dr. Gendun Archibald. He ﬁnished his educa on at Cambridge University in 2003, with a joint honors degree in
astronomy and theology, and a PhD in astrophysics. Since then he’s taught various astronomy classes and
worked on several research teams around the UK. Right now he’s at the University of Glasgow.
“Since his introduc on to the Sutras in his undergraduate theology curriculum, Archibald has been a prac cing
Buddhist. His Buddhism, combined with his deep scien ﬁc knowledge, make his wri ngs u erly fascina ng.
He’s wri en numerous essays, and recently a book, Forces: Strong, Electroweak, Gravita onal, Karmic. I can’t
recommend his work highly enough. He is such an expressive writer, and he integrates Buddhism with
advanced science in ways that are at once beau ful and highly compelling. Let’s all welcome Dr. Archibald to
the stage!” The crackling sound of clapping ﬁlled the hall for thirty seconds as the professor stepped onto the
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stage. Many of them had already heard of this speaker. Archibald was notorious in Bri sh academia as a sort of
maverick. He had spent nearly the last two decades dri ing between universi es and medita on retreats,
perpetually ﬂeeing his own colleagues, who almost invariably judged him as some combina on of too
whimsical and insuﬃciently orthodox. For his part, he denounced them as narrow‐minded “ontological
conserva ves,” and construed his own philosophy of Buddhist Empiricism as the “ontologically progressive”
catalyst for a revolu on in both science and spirituality. This endeared him greatly to the ﬂedgling ICBS, on
whose board he sat, and with whom he possessed near total ideological overlap.
“Hello everybody,” Archibald acknowledged the crowd as the applause died down. “I trust you’ve all been
enjoying the conference. Let me say, I’ve never had the privilege of speaking and working with so many
wonderful, brilliant people.” He personally praised Shepherd as well as several of the coordinators of the
conference in his impeccable aristocra c English accent. Then he got to the meat of his talk.
“Alright, well, let’s get right to it. We’re going to start with some introductory par cle physics. I’ll explain the
relevance to Buddhism later.” Using a small remote control, he cued up a slideshow on the large screens
behind and above him to his le and right. The ﬁrst slide read “Feynman Diagrams,” and featured a couple
strange, geometric graphics with branching lines and squiggles:

“These diagrams, in all likelihood, seem incredibly arcane to most of you right now. But the basic ideas you
need to understand them are actually quite simple. They are called ‘Feynman’ diagrams because they were
invented in 1948 by theore cal physicist Richard Feynman. He was looking for an intui ve way to represent
subatomic par cles’ interac ons.”
Gesturing at the le diagram, he explained “The ‘t’ arrow represents the direc on of me. This bo om slanted
line represents an electron. Electrons, many of you will know, are the nega vely charged par cles that orbit
the nuclei of atoms, denoted with an e minus. “Fewer of you will be familiar with the par cle represented by
this other line. It’s a positron, the an par cle to the electron, denoted with an e plus. It has a posi ve charge.
What you see on the le here where the e plus and e minus lines meet is what physicists refer to as
ma er‐an ma er annihila on. When the electron and positron meet, they destroy each other, leaving behind
a single photon, or light par cle, represented by this squiggle.”
Poin ng to the right diagram now, he con nued: “Over here you see the same event happening in reverse,
with a photon disappearing, producing an electron‐positron pair. Instead of destroying one another, the
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electron and positron are being born simultaneously. It’s important to note that an electron or positron cannot
enter or leave existence without its an par cle. At least this is one interpreta on of the mathema cs. It is the
best accepted, and probably the easiest to grasp.
“Another interpreta on, proposed ini ally by John Wheeler, is considerably more diﬃcult to wrap one’s mind
around. It hinges on the idea that a positron is actually just an electron, travelling backwards in me. This
might seem implausible, but it comes right out of the most fundamental equa ons in par cle physics. If you
take an electron with a nega ve charge, and you imagine me coun ng backwards instead of forwards, then,
according to the mathema cs, it behaves exactly like a positron. And isn’t there something pleasingly simple
about that? That reversing the direc on of travel through me also reverses the electrical charge?
“With this no on, we can redraw the diagrams like this....” He pressed the remote again, and the image
changed:

“In these modiﬁed Feynman diagrams, we see that the same par cle interac ons can be described in a second
way: on the le , instead of an electron and a positron annihila ng one another, we have a single electron
turning backwards in me when it releases a photon; on the right, instead of a photon spli ng into an
electron and positron, a me‐reversed electron absorbs a photon, changing temporal direc on in the process.
This way, electrons are never created nor destroyed, but rather repeatedly me‐reversed.”
He changed the screens to slide three, en tled “A One‐Electron Universe?”
“Going from this premise, Wheeler drops his hypothe cal bombshell‐‐all electrons are in fact the same
electron. It moves toward the future, then doubles back toward the past, then back to the future, the past, et
cetera. It passes through every point in me countless trillions of quadrillions of mes over, ac ng as every
electron and positron in the en re universe. On the way, it encounters and interacts with its past and future
self over and over again.
“Of course the idea of past and future versions of an object that traverses me in both direc ons seems
somewhat absurd at ﬁrst. It is crucial to understand that while the electron is not governed by linear me, it
does experience events in a deﬁnite order. Because that order is diﬀerent from the order in which we perceive
those same events, past and future from its perspec ve are diﬀerent from our subjec ve past and future, but
they are s ll meaningful concepts.
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“Now keep in mind, this hypothesis has a lot of issues. It predicts that at any moment in me there can exist at
most one more or one fewer electrons than positrons, which means we would expect the two par cles to be
essen ally equally abundant. However, from what we’ve observed, electrons are far, far more common than
positrons. This doesn’t bode well for the one‐electron hypothesis. But this is beside the point, because I
haven’t explained the hypothesis to you for its own sake. I want it to serve as a comprehension tool‐‐an analog
to another hypothesis I’m about to propose, one that I ﬁnd even more elegant and poe c.”
“Now I should like to jump away from par cle physics‐‐we’ll come back to it later‐‐and discuss reincarna on.”
He switched to the next slide, which was blank but for a single phrase: “Reincarna on isn’t beholden to me.”
“According to Buddhist doctrines, at death, some essence from a living being is transferred to another
newborn living being elsewhere in the world. Diﬀerent schools of thought debate the speed of this transfer,
some believing it to be instantaneous, others claiming that there is an intermi ent period, typically seven or
forty‐nine days. I am convinced of another possibility: any essence can reincarnate at any point in all of me.
“To defend this claim, I’ll point out that any type of being can be reincarnated as any other, theore cally. There
is nothing stopping a cow being reincarnated as a tree, a rat being reincarnated as a wealthy heir, or even a
nobleman being reincarnated as a slug. All of these events are possible. Why is this?
“The reason is that karmic processes occur purposefully; the status into which we are reincarnated
inten onally reﬂects the success of our past lives. If, as a rule, karma never reincarnated a nobleman as a slug,
it would be imposing an ar ﬁcial constraint on itself which would have nega ve consequences in the event
that a slug would be the appropriate next life for a nobleman. Thus, the rule would reduce karmic jus ce. It is
therefore correct to deduce that karma obeys no such rule, and anything can be reincarnated as anything else.
“We must realize that from karma’s cosmic perspec ve, the dis nc on between beings from diﬀerent me
periods is just as irrelevant as the dis nc on between beings of diﬀerent socioeconomic classes, ethnici es,
na onali es, or species. When we do, we see that karma would never obey an arbitrary rule like ‘only
reincarnate a being the instant it dies,’ or ‘seven days a er its death,’ or ‘forty‐nine days a er its death,’ for the
same reason that it would never obey the rule ‘never reincarnate a nobleman as a slug’‐‐there are be cases in
which each of these rules would preclude the best possible reincarna on, reducing karmic jus ce. Therefore
reincarna on can’t be beholden to me. Your next life could be in the distant future; it could be happening
right now; it could have already ended. For your spiritual essence, existence is a series of lives, punctuated by
instances of me travel.
“Perhaps you see where this takes us next. There is an analogy between Saṃsāra, the cycle of death and
rebirth, and par cle physics. Since essences can travel both forwards and backwards in me, they are
analogous to electrons. And the aforemen oned hypothesis I’m about to propose is the analog to the
one‐electron hypothesis.” He queued his ﬁ h and ﬁnal slide, which contained a myriad of drawings, pain ngs,
and photographs of living organisms, joined by a single, long, curving line. The cap on at the bo om read “A
One‐Essence Universe.” “I hypothesize that all living beings share the same essence, which travels back and
forth throughout the history of our universe. And, while I think the one‐electron hypothesis is likely false, I
suspect that my one‐essence hypothesis is true. It has no drawback like the primary drawback of the
one‐electron hypothesis, since it doesn’t predict that we would observe any positron analogs, essences
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travelling backwards in me. And it seems to comply with Occam’s Razor‐‐why complicate ma ers by
introducing mul ple essences, when just one is all we need to explain what we see?
“Of course, I won’t tell you what to believe; you must decide what is true for yourself. But I put it to you, to ask
yourself, as you contemplate my hypothesis: is it not at least emo onally plausible? Is there not a certain
beauty in the no on that we all share the same essence, pumped through each of us consecu vely by the
same karmic forces? And does this not en tle that no on to our serious considera on?
“Whether or not you come to the same conclusion as I have, surely you can agree with me that there is a
wonderful symmetry at play here, between the hardest, most reduc onist science, theore cal physics, and the
most esoteric of spiritual systems, Buddhism.
“Thank you,” he said, ending his talk.
An explosion of applause, exhala on of pent up breath, murmurs, and arguments immediately consumed the
audience. Archibald smiled at the crowd, and disappeared behind the stage. Some people stared at the last
slide confusedly. One man in Tibetan robes angrily cri cized the professor for his audacity in discredi ng the
succession Dalai Lama. A group of college students huddled around their friend, who had broken into tears of
wonder. Many listeners immediately began deba ng the merits of this novel theory. Most people just clapped
hesitantly. When Adah Shepherd remembered that she was expected to speak next, it took her awhile to
reestablish quiet. She brieﬂy reminded the conference a endees that their dinner break would last for two
hours before scheduled ac vi es resumed again that evening, then walked oﬀ the stage.
That night, the LACC food courts and nearby Los Angeles restaurants were abuzz with hundreds of lively
conversa ons about Archibald’s talk. The ICBS a endees voiced their agreement, disagreement, admira on,
and disgust with varying degrees of eloquence, politeness, and coherence. A er the evening’s ac vi es, when
the pa erns of electrochemical neural ac vity that animated their bodies shi ed into the state they knew as
fa gue, they re red to their rooms, broke the streams of electrons providing energy to their incandescent
room lights, and went to bed. That night, and for the rest of their lives, the predic ons of par cle physics held
true to an astonishing degree of precision.
Over the next century, as those same electrochemical pa erns terminated permanently, and the ICBS
a endees died one by one, none of them were reincarnated.
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Sophie Larsen, Self‐portrait, Ebony pencil
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Brock Engler, Un tled, digital collage
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Kaye Hoﬀmeyer, Un tled, pastel
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Julian Seeburger, S tched Together, mul ‐media
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Lucy Batsaikhan, A Future I Dream Of, A Past I Know Of, Part 1, mixed media installa on

Lucy Batsaikhan, A Future I Dream Of, A Past I Know Of, Part 2, mixed media installa on
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Isabel Berg, Un tled, mixed media
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Ellie Makar‐Limanov, Un tled, mixed media
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Fatou Thiam, Heart Abstrac on 1, 2, & 3, acrylic paint
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Sonali Narayan, More Than What Meets The Eye, mixed media
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Grayson Snyder, Self‐portrait with Waves, pastel
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Grayson Snyder, Materialism Takes Over, mixed media

Karley Misek, Pulchritude, mixed media
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Nikki Nevaux, Un tled, photography
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Sela Almendras, Self‐portrait, Ebony pencil and watercolor
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Adam Campain, Pliers, pastel
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Yu Jin Hyun, Thoughts and Restric ons, mixed media
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a poet in exile
By Eman Akhtar
1.
as i step
into the humid heat of
summer,
i accept these lies,
only to make myself
disappear further
un l i become
transparent to even
myself.
one day, i was lost
in the a erglow,
en dépaysement
je ne suis pas une
étrangère aux pays étranges,*
for i have always
been a stranger
in my own country.
what do they call home
but for the blinding fever
of escape?
the dream of running away,
soon to be achieved.
what am i but what
i le / am leaving
behind?
the days are lonely when
i ponder upon my love,
distressed at two am,
because i cannot
ﬁnd peace in
his words,
abandonment,
detachment.
*in the state of being a foreigner / i am not / a stranger in foreign lands
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some mes i dream
of what it'd be like,
to keep chasing a er
him,
day a er day,
hoping to ﬁnd
him,
returned.
these are the moments
when i wonder
what is
purpose,
subdued and
distraught.
what are you,
a er all this?
2.
she does not speak to me
this morning.
so i am le
with my thoughts,
weighing on what it is like
to live over the streets
in between where i
once inhabited.
she comes back to me,
ﬁnally,
a er we spoke
the language of music.
she is loud in my ears,
interrup ng me while
we sing
in self‐pity.
i don’t know of
this. what i do
know is that
they frequented the
tortures, the
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bea ngs, the
killings.
i don’t know of
this. but
i imagine,
someplace,
he s ll remembers
how we used to be.

and maybe there’s
corrup on
because she didn’t do
anything. and maybe
we speak of totalitarian
states
and what? where do
you want to live? to go?
not here, not there,
we’ll stay
because there is nowhere
else for us.
but when she leaves me
i am alone again.
those death camps,
i’ll stay
because there is nowhere
else for me.
where’s the bridge?
i don’t know of
this. all that i know
is that her voice stays
in my head,
as i approach the end,
the end.
i step oﬀ.
she’s gone.
i wait.
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she’s gone.
where’s the bridge?
maybe my sight
is be er
than hers.
but her voice
remains.
i see,
she speaks.
how were we before?
3.
is it the innate ability
to draw out
tragedy from thin air
that draws others to me?
am i not so truthfully adept
at ink and pen?
is it rather gold that is sheltered
by alchemy of experience?
to what do i owe this occasion,
of encountering my kindred self?
i do not live such an existence of kindness,
and yet there are some details i can never show,
for once walls have been construed,
the eﬀort one must harness to deconstruct their very being!
vaguetry is my blade of choice,
my armor is not caste in truth,
i shield myself with doubt,
and only when i am laid bare
do i wave the white ﬂag.
yet this white ﬂag is in no way unstained.
i have raised it many mes before
and it has fallen just as o en.
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and so it seems, as they say,
that i am a soldier in a beleaguered fortress,
surrounded by fear and failure,
and what is too late,
is too sudden,
i ﬂee.
and to one day return
is the plight oﬀ all poets in exile.
but from where have i been exiled?
how do you return to what has disappeared once and for all?
andalusia is not lost paradise,
but rather is that of blood and womb.
so therefore it wasn’t only the moors who lost it.
so therefore perhaps i am not all alone.
4.
i am only beau ful
at the right angles.
i descend upon love,
as if by chance,
my breath
made of brutal truths and stone.
i long for that freeing moment,
when not ﬂesh nor blood
nor cold earth
claim my existence!
i do not wish for body nor ash
to consume me!
for when i was le here,
deserted,
separated,
i was really claimed by her remains.
in what unholy hour do we live?
for what purpose do we serve this eternal longing?
i have fear of sharing those photographs,
in her place i hand out pamphlets of lies.
for whom do i wait?
who do i trust?
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these walls have broken before,
and yet,
i never tell the whole truth.
in whose eyes do i live then?
who views me as the girl i once was?
i had no duty once,
no task.
i had girlish freedom.
i had godless love.
is it when our eyes
collide with god that we truly lose our innocence?
is it once we bury our names
that we ﬁnally chain ourselves,
returning to them each year?
i wish to remain nameless
in your eyes,
so that my history does not taint your image
of me.
i wish to believe that she hadn't given up,
or that if she had,
it wasn't because
of me.
my nights are ﬁlled with these thoughts,
of that which was once mine.
i give myself up to imagina ons
of what my extended innocence could have felt like.
and in what livelihood would you understand?
it makes you wish to cry,
so that i can stop speaking of it!
is it a curse that overwhelms your body?
is it an ailment that wounds your soul?
of what knowledge do you have of this loss?
for what reason must i hide my kindred existence?
who has wept tears into my eyes so that i may cry once more?
to what conven on must i take part?
how do you bury what crawls out of its coﬃn?
and to that you have no reply!
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and to that i ﬁnally fall asleep,
your silence,
not silence,
but a blinding white noise.
when mixed up words have mixed up meanings.
i long again for my girlhood,
before god,
before betrayal,
before death.
before my mother.
5.
The mountain
of sweltering heat
does not sway
beneath me.
My own feet
are those
that refuse to move
in sight of
the heavy clouds
and Saharan winds.
6.
there is rain dripping outside my window,
and i want to live again.
so many sparks inside me,
a shadowless face,
loving
and le ng go.
my heart fractures at every moment,
but i want to love again!
and to be loved by the world!
7.
cold le
on my feet,
streetlights,
like beacons in the night,
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crimson soup,
for celebra on,
but also for mourning,
in the morning
i can't hold onto
memories
or to feelings.
i want to ﬁnd my own peace,
and i want to love something
if only to hold on,
if only to keep from falling
a li le longer,
before seven years is ﬁnally up.
…

Kristen Clyde, Un tled, photography
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Reading Buddies
By Jillian Groth *
Our feet slopped through the muck and squelched over sodden, dead leaves. Rain came down in sheets
and stung our faces like angry wasps. The riﬂe strap dug into my shoulder, wearing through the fabric of my
uniform and chaﬁng at the skin underneath. I adjusted the strap for probably the thousandth me, then dared
a glance at the rest of the ba alion. Our faces were creased with new lines and we had dark circles under our
eyes. Some were swathed in bandages that slowly soaked through with red splotches, but their eyes stayed
stoically focused on the backs of those ahead. Arms swinging in unison and feet raised high, you couldn’t pick a
single face out of the crowd, just a tangle of limbs and uniforms moving as one.
“Halt!” Everyone froze where they stood. Only their eyes moved, searching for the speaker.
“At ease.” The invisible line that strung us together snapped, and we all relaxed. Our lieutenant colonel
rasped a few more words before dismissing everyone, and I shuﬄed oﬀ to ﬁnd some refuge from the rain.
“Hey, Dave! Over here!” I moved towards the voice and found myself underneath the prickly branches
of a pine tree. Sprawled lazily at the base of the tree was one G.I. Peter Ickes, or Pickles according to the guys.
His nickname originated from his long, narrow nose that bore a surprising resemblance to the vegetable. It
bulged between a pair of watery blue eyes, and had its fair share of the freckles that peppered his face. Pickles
was a scarecrow with his lanky frame and his shock of straw‐colored hair. He joked that his uniform hung oﬀ his
scrawny build like clothes oﬀ a hanger.
I plopped down on the grass next to him. “How’re you doing?”
“Not too bad, seeing I dragged my skinny ass through the mud for a few days.”
“At least the Germans aren’t shoo ng at us.”
Pickles ﬂung his scrawny arms in the air. “Mo va onal speech of the century! But you’re right. This is
pre y nice.”
I snorted, “It’ll be nicer when you shut your mouth and let me read in peace.”
He ﬁshed his ASE out of his pocket. “Sir, yes sir!” With a sloppy salute, he slouched against the tree
trunk and started ﬂipping through the pages.
I pulled out my own ASE, a Zane Grey novel. ASE stood for Armed Services Edi on. It was a
pocket‐sized, paperback book with large print, so large that I could read easily in the darkest hours of the night.
I wet my ﬁnger and leafed through the pages. Soon, I wasn’t in Northern France anymore. I was in the old
American West, riding on horseback through a cold desert night. I saw the silvery stars that reeled past, felt the
heaving ﬂanks of the horse beneath my saddle, and heard the throaty howls of the coyotes. I relished being
that rider. I was alone with myself and my thoughts.
Then I heard a sound that wasn’t the howling of coyotes, or the snorts of an overworked horse. It was
the sound of something whistling through the air.
I dropped my book as the ground shook beneath me. Pickles slid oﬀ the trunk and shoved his ASE in his
pack, cursing. Explosions sounded in the distance. We looked at each other. We knew what this meant: the
Germans were shelling us again.
“See you on the other side, Dave!”
With that, Pickles dashed to the le and I dashed to the right. I pulled out my shovel and started
digging as another shell whistled overhead. Don’t look up, I told myself. Don’t look up and dig like crazy. I heard
the sound of a hundred shovels scraping the earth at the same me. There was an explosion and an agonized
cry. Not one shovel stopped scraping, and we didn’t look up.
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I ﬁnally had a decent‐sized foxhole and slid inside. A nearby explosion shook loose dirt oﬀ the sides and
pelted my face. I curled up into a ball, legs pinioned to my chest and hands over my head. In that moment, I
did nothing but mu er prayers to myself. I tried to drown out the explosions and screams with the sound of
my voice. It didn’t work, but I sure as hell kept trying.
Then, a blast tore through the air and earth close by, so close that I felt the heat singe the hair oﬀ my
arms. It rocked the ground and shook me around like a golf ball in its hole. As the ringing in my ears died away,
I heard the sound no soldier wants to hear: the groaning of a tree as it started to keel over. I realized the
explosion must’ve taken out the base of the tree. I sat there, frozen, as the bark snapped and the branches
whooshed through the air. For one heartbeat, I thought I heard a strangled scream.
And then it struck the ground to my le with a thud that ra led my teeth. Pine needles spewed into my
eyes and mouth, and I heaved a few watery coughs before I could see straight. I don’t think I’d ever felt so
relieved in my life.
Un l I remembered who was to my le .
The day a er the shelling, we gathered our dead and held the best burial we could. I watched as we
lowered one white bundle a er another into a gaping pit in the ground, the chaplain murmuring the words as
if he’d said them millions of mes before. I stood at the very edge of the pit and looked down. They were
stacked upon each other like eyeless sardines, their white shapes blurring together into a shapeless, formless
blob. I knew which bundle had Pickles’ body only because I’d lowered him into the earth, because my tears
were s ll wet on that bedsheet.
I gripped his ASE, a joke book. His ﬁngers le indenta ons in the cover, and the page he was reading
last was s ll dog‐eared. As the others scooped up handfuls of dirt, something seized ahold of me. I wanted to
break that sea of white. I wanted to shake up the uniform and orderly way we buried them. So I bent over and
gently, very gently, placed his book on his bundle. My hands shook so badly that I placed it sideways, but I
didn’t think he’d mind.
I scooped up a handful of dirt and threw it into the pit, just as the other guys were doing. Pickles
deserves be er, I told myself. And then, as the cover of his joke book vanished under the growing mounds of
dirt, another thought occurred to me.
Hell, they all do.
Finis
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All the Time in the World
By Kelly Fan *
When I was a boy growing up in bri le Arizona heat, me didn’t have rules to obey. Time meant playing
ball in the dusty neighborhood diamond un l sunset, and faking a fever on weekday mornings in hopes of
skipping school. It meant shoo ng up in height as birthdays arrived, yet never feeling any wiser as they passed.
Time was, in a word, wild.
But it slowed as the years went on. I was a teenager suﬀoca ng in a small town, and me stuck like
molasses. Time meant admiring my high school crush from afar, but never daring to approach her. It meant
doodling instead of taking lecture notes, and coun ng down the years, then months, then days un l
gradua on. Most of all, me meant dreaming of packing up for the big city to never look back.
That big city dream came true, I suppose. I folded my small‐town life neatly into a suitcase and moved
to New York, the biggest city I could think of. I unpacked it all in a cramped apartment I could call my own so
long as rent was paid on the third of each month, no excep ons. Soon I learned that me in New York was in
too big of a hurry to wait for slow out‐of‐staters like me. Time meant running myself ragged trying to please my
manager, and it meant praying that the third of every month wouldn’t come so soon. Time meant ﬂying back
home to Arizona for a visit whenever I could, because it turned out I missed that small, sleepy town a er all.
Then I met a girl, and me was just right with her. Time meant saving money to take her to dinner
somewhere fancy. Time meant holding her hand when we walked past the dark alleys she was afraid of, and it
meant lazing in bed on Saturday morning with her in my arms.
Ir didn’t last. She said she was sorry, but she couldn’t see a future with me in it. I said I understood, and
held the door for her as she le . A er she was gone, I waited for pain to kick in, but it never really did. Instead,
me only meant not having to share my food with anyone else at that restaurant I used to take her. It meant
that on any night I had me, I paused to stroll down the graﬃ ed alleys she had always hurried past, partly out
of admira on for their crazy colors and partly out of spite. Time meant being free and being alone.
That loneliness made itself at home, and I never managed to evict it. I concentrated on my job instead. I
was promoted by my supervisor, and then I replaced him. Time meant taking days oﬀ to visit ci es even bigger
than New York, then ﬂying back to work Monday through Friday, nine to ﬁve. Time meant trudging home from
work through bi ng wind and trying to imagine tomorrow being any diﬀerent from today.
It never was, but me had a sneaky way of adding up; I counted it by the silver in my hair. Time meant
re ring from my job and having nothing to show for all those nine‐to‐ﬁve days except a shiny home that was
now all mine, no excep ons. Time meant wondering if everything would be diﬀerent had I not been in such a
rush to leave Arizona, had I not been so eager to bury myself in my job. Time meant thinking that I should have
seen more of the world before boarding that ﬂight back to New York, and wishing that I had someone to
welcome me back once I did.
But me also meant waking up early just to watch the sun rise, steaming cup of coﬀee warming my
hand. Time meant ge ng away from the bright city once in a while just to see the night stars. Time meant
seeing pudgy young faces with my mom’s eyes and my dad’s smile gather around the kids’ table during
Thanksgiving dinner, and it meant being hailed the great‐uncle who gives the best presents come Christmas.
A er all these years, me has come to mean a lot of things. It must be red from carrying so much in
its cks and tocks, but it hasn’t abandoned this old man yet. These days, I’ve been thinking about moving back
to Arizona, or maybe to some city on the other side of the world. I might track down that girl who le and ask
her how she’s been in the decades since she walked away, or I might meet someone new and forget all about
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her. I haven’t made any plans yet, but I’m not in a hurry. I s ll have me. In fact, I like to believe that I s ll have
all the me in the world.

Javontae Sayles, Self‐portrait, Ebony pencil
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The Marble
By Jeongin Bae
Something small glints at the edge of my eye. I hasten my small feet and run, unstable. I’m not aware of
what it is, but it’s alluring. I sit down on the ground, and pick up the marble. It gleams in my hands, so magical.
Every night I sleep with my hands cupped around the marble, never le ng go. And every morning, I shove the
marble down my small, overﬂowing backpack.
Years pass by and I’m soon in my last year of middle school. I wake up at the sound of an obnoxious
alarm. I'm startled. I’ve never set alarms and always managed to wake up for school without help. I sit up in my
bed, groggy. I look around to ﬁnd myself in a dark room, a ray of sunlight cas ng on my face. It was remarkably
quiet. No cars honking, no sounds of busy streets, no nothing. I ﬁgure I’m dreaming. I stand up to see myself
half naked, and quickly cover my body with my bedsheet. I scurry outside of my room, ﬁnding an unfamiliar
house I’ve never seen. I reach for the doorknob that leads to a room, and turn on the lights. Screaming silently,
I ﬁnd myself looking nothing like a female that I was. Carefully turning oﬀ the lights, I ptoe back into the
room, and search for something to put on. I climb down the dimly‐lit staircase, and ﬁnd a small, brown‐haired
women smiling as a plate of steamy breakfast gets laid onto the table.
That’s all I remember when I wake up from an unbelievably vivid dream, and even the ny bits and
pieces from my dream are fading away quickly. Every few days of the week, randomly, I wake up at the sound
of an alarm I never set and have similar dreams over and over.
One night a er a bath, a cloud and I sha er down anxiously. I sit up all night to make sense of what
was happening to me. I quickly stand up and start shuﬄing uneasily around my room, trying to understand. I
pick up a pencil and a piece of paper, then start jo ng things down. When everything vaguely sorts out, I ﬂip
the paper over, and in big bold le ers, I write, ‘Who r u?’ Finally relaxing, I go to sleep.
I wake up at the sound of the familiar alarm and darts downstairs.
“Hey? What’s my name?”
The woman looks at me, baﬄed.
“Han, sweetheart, hurry up and get ready and come down to eat breakfast.”
I ﬁnally know the name of the body that I’m switching into, and I deligh ully dart upstairs to let Han,
currently in my own body, my own name.
‘my name is KEI’ I write down in Han’s notebook, wan ng Han to recognize my name. I a end Han’s
school, meet Han’s friends, and breathe in fresh air that’s never available in my busy city.
Then that is it. I wake up once again as myself. I check myself in the mirror, almost teary eyed. I was too
happy to see myself in my own body. I close my eyes and focus, making sure I held on to the vague memories
of the boy. I check the paper, my heart thumping like a bass. ‘Han’ it said on the paper with messy handwri ng,
deﬁnitely the clumsy boy that I remembered Han as.
A few months pass without anything posi ve. Han and I never magically stop switching. Winter is
star ng, and it’s ge ng cold. I go to sleep in chilliness, and wake up in the sound of an alarm. I sigh and get up,
si ng back down immediately at the cold that digs into my body. I wrap myself in a blanket and drag myself to
the closet. Shivering, I search for the thickest jacket I could ﬁnd. Deep in a pile of clothes I ﬁnd a big brown
jacket that go down to my knees. I smile at the warmth, and shove my hands down the enormous pockets.
Something cold pushes against my ﬁngernails. Slight shivers grow on my arms as I roll it around my palm.
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I’m walking, ﬁdge ng with the marble in Han’s jacket. I’m wondering how and when Han and I will stop
switching bodies, but I try not worrying about it too much. As far as I could tell, we wouldn’t stop soon. I pull
out the marble, examining it up close. It is exactly like the one that I had as young. It feels just as powerful and
alluring.
“Han!”
Han’s friend, Chen, runs up from the behind and locks his arms around my neck. Stumbling forward, I
let go of the marble, and it rolls into a ﬁeld of crops. I sigh, wishing I le the marble in the pocket. The next day
I wake up again in the sound of an alarm. It is rare for me to wake up in Han’s body two days in a row—only
happened twice since the me we started switching bodies. I get up, and I walk to the bathroom in extreme
drowsiness. It feels too familiar now, Han’s house, his family, Han himself. I chuckle at the fantasy, and brush
my teeth. I think about living as Han, never switching back. I chuckle at the fantasy, and brush my teeth. It
doesn’t seem too bad at ﬁrst, because I like the countryside be er than the big city. I daydream un l reality
hits me. I would never see my family again, and Han would never see his.
Next day I wake up, and walk to the bathroom to check myself in the mirror. I stand there meless, my
brain emp ed. This whole fantasy is messing with my brain, and I can barely recognize myself. I slowly lower
my head to gently feel the numbing cold water on my face, and then I’m wide awake. I take a deep breath and
squint at the mirror to see the exact same ﬁgure I saw yesterday. As the humid air of the small bathroom
enters my body, I calm myself, and pray to go back to my original self.
One more day passes, and I hear the alarm. Refusing to look around, I lay in my bed shu ng down my
senses of my surroundings. I wait. A few minutes pass when the alarm rings again. In dismay, I start my day.
The following weeks, months, and years make no diﬀerence, and awfully, annoyingly, I adjust to my new life.
The only memory I have of my past is how my parents looked like, but it’s blunt like a dream. I try everything I
can to ﬁnd Han and my family, but all I get back is silence. I’m depressed, and I no longer want to live.
One day I pass out, and I brieﬂy feel my old body come back to me but it’s long gone by the me I reach
for it.
Decades pass and I am in my eigh es, and remember absolutely nothing about my old self. It has
completely disappeared. I, Kei, am Han, and Han is me. I’m severely sick with some kind of a disease, but I
can’t remember. I’m in the hospital surrounded by my family. My youngest grandchild wobbles into the
hospital room. He lays down a small marble onto my hands, and his joyous expression makes me smile.
“I found this on the way, grandpa!” he said.
I struggle to hold on to my life, and the cries of my family muﬄe to silence. I am gone.
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Queen Anne’s Lace
By Sophie Wolf *
The dead are with us. You can hear them, see them, in the roar of the rain, the vicious tearing of
quailing leaves from their mother limbs, and the messy smothering of the sand in the waves. Some days, the
trees don’t dare bend, and the air is a stopped breath. The sky glows a ghostly grey, and the lake becomes a
mask of textured glass. The wind suddenly picks up, and sobs her news to those who can hear.
I was enamored of these days. As a child, I walked the beach with Ruth, my twin and one companion,
picking all the li le white ﬂowers oﬀ the vines on the lakeshore. What a sight we must have been, two
raven‐haired dolls with rosy cheeks and bright sundresses that stuck out against the bleak landscape. Papa
didn’t mind that we’d go out alone.
“Winds and waves teach li le girls lessons that people never could,” he would say, tousling my curls
and swinging a squealing Ruth into the air.
Neighbors who visited used to advise Papa on the house. They wondered how, without a woman, our
household could possibly func on? Of course, their reverent advice and care were mere fronts to disguise the
relentless gossip that they ﬂung at Papa’s head whenever he went anywhere without us. Indeed, our house
was small and squat, and the blue paint on the front
door had started to peel me culously, coiling into small, dark tornadoes and piling on the doormat. The back
door’s latch didn’t close properly. The hedges were overgrown, and they stretched their feathery hands to the
perpetual dark grey heavens. It was a lady’s nightmare residence, but Ruth and I never minded. A er all, we
were the only women Papa needed in his life. He complained frequently that wives were worthless and
overrated. This would turn into a rage, about our weakling mother having been unable to raise her two strong,
beau ful girls, but Ruth and I knew the truth. He didn’t want us to be hurt by a young, selﬁsh woman in
unusual circumstances. As soon as Papa’s complaining rose to a shout, Ruth would run to him and place both
of her so , ny hands in his rough ones.
“Hush, Papa,” she’d soothe. “It is nothing, nothing but a bad dream. What more are memories,
anyways?” And Papa would calm, and kiss her head. I was powerless to use words to soothe. Instead, I’d sit
and lean my forehead against his knee, saying nothing, but listening to his harsh breathing and simply
apprecia ng that he was alive and mine.
Regardless of his distaste for women, Papa received ﬂocks of female visitors. I suppose that his black
hair and jetblue eyes were considered a rac ve, although he had no money. The ladies would tap on the door
and glide over the doorstep like the herons of the lake, oh‐so‐straight and proper‐like. I loved to imitate their
breathy voices, inquiring about the house and the lake. While they sat with Papa in the living room, Ruth and
I, well out of sight, would try on their expensive coats and smear our lips with the expensive lips cks they
carried in their pris ne purses. The house was warm then, with just Papa, Ruth, and me, all snuggled down
together. The thick walls kept the cold out.
One day as Papa was spli ng logs for the ﬁre in our si ng room, he over swung his hatchet, splintering
a hole in the wall right next to our front door. That same day, one Ms. Emma Louise Brundige arrived
unexpectedly to provide our Papa with the pleasure of her company. Ruth and I were thirteen at the me, and
both of us were just as infatuated with our simple li le lives as we ever had been. Our days consisted of visits
to the beach and hours spent tearing through novel a er novel under mountains of cozy wool blankets. At the
precise moment of Ms. Brundige’s arrival, we were tossing a pair of dice around the carpet and laughing
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hysterically as the barn cat, Susie, ba ed them back at us. Picking his way over the frenzy of ac vity, Papa
turned our brass doorknob and delicately opened our home.
Ruth and I stopped talking at once. The very ﬁrst thing I saw were her shoes. They were shiny, shiny
black, with tall heels. A woman of about twenty‐ﬁve, her blonde hair fell in coiﬀed ringlets about her
shoulders. Her skirt and blouse were pris ne and of the palest, most delicate eggshell yellow. Her dark cow’s
eyes were wide and innocent, but as she raised her majes c head to survey our entrance hall, they ﬂashed
dangerously. Her skin was white as cream, and just as silky. She balanced a cigare e between her poised
thumb and index ﬁnger. Her perfect lips curved upwards, and Papa, like a young and stupid boy, simply stared.
“Ms. Brundige!” Ruth hopped up, and bobbed a slight curtsey, however old‐fashioned it was. I
followed suit and went hesitantly to stand next to her. Reminded by a slight pinch of my arm hidden by the
folds of Ruth’s skirt, I swallowed hard.
“We’re p‐pleased to have you.” The words scraped my throat the way Susie did the carpet. Ms.
Brundige inclined her neck ever so slightly as to look down on a bug that she intended to squish.
“Ah, Philip. These must be your daughters. How charming.” Her voice was a snake’s whisper. I didn’t
know someone could be so purposeful in their movements, but she managed to sweep over the threshold and
li my chin with one ﬁnger in a single, swi moment. “And oh, how they resemble you. You must be very
proud.” She turned to our father, raising the cigare e to her lips.
“Yes, I am,” Papa replied, having corrected his childish gazing. “They are both quite accomplished.
Why, just last week, Ruth was in town on an errand, and was humming in the streets. Unprompted, Ms.
Garrington oﬀered her voice lessons. In her home, no less.”
“In her home?” Ms. Brundige took a step forward. “Well, that is generous. You and this Ms. Garrington
must be friendly, then.”
“To an extent. But please, explain.” Papa’s eyes were illegible.
“I’ve heard your house is a popular spot. And you have two daughters.” Ruth and I glanced at each
other, her eyes mys ﬁed mirrors of mine. But Papa smiled.
“Ms. Brundige. Please join me for tea. I feel that we’ll enjoy each other’s company a great deal.”
A week passed. I didn’t do any schoolwork for three days, and it would have turned to four or more if
Ruth hadn’t insisted. The cause of this household anomaly was Papa’s frequent absence. He returned only to
help us prepare meals, although he refused to eat with us, saying he had places to be. Ruth and I were in the
utmost distress, and took frequent trips to the lake to comfort ourselves. Consequently, the wildness soothed
our orderly lives.
One quiet night, Papa returned home while Ruth and I lay awake. Ruth jumped up immediately.
“Oh, we must go see him at once!” she cried. “Surely he’s missed us greatly.” But I’d already observed
the signs that tradi onally meant for us to stay in our rooms: a so , feminine giggle; a low, male voice
murmuring into the darkness; the so screech the table next to the door made when someone bumped into it.
“Ruth,” I whispered, “I think Papa would rather we stay here for the moment.” She nodded wordlessly,
mouthing her goodnites rapidly as we we wriggled down into the silent depths of our blankets.
Morning came, having taken half of the lake and sprinkled it all over our world. Through the trees that
gli ered with fairy dust, one could just make out the snarling, white‐ pped waves of the lake. I observed this
through my bedroom’s ﬁlmy glass window. How beau ful it all was, perfect in its imperfec on.
Soon, I became cold, and started down the stairs to the kitchen. Like the mice that made their home in
the walls, my small, stockinged feet made almost no noise. I made a game out of blowing a dust bunny, trying
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to make the ﬂuﬀ stay just a few steps in front of me. Eyes trained on the ﬂoor, I edged my way around the
door, standing half in and half out of the kitchen. And that’s when I smelled the smoke.
I decided to accept my truth, and looked up as slowly as possible. The sanded ﬂoorboards stretched in
a sea across the room, marred by a singular island of shiny, shiny black shoes. Besides the short silk nightdress,
she wore nothing else. Her golden curls cascaded down her shoulders, and she stood there with a sort of
smug superiority, surveying our kitchen like it was nothing less than Mount Olympus of the gods, and she had
just been oﬀered one of the seats surrounding Hes a’s hearth.
And she was smiling.
“Your father loves you and your sister dearly.” Ms. Brundige purred like a cat who’d just caught a bird.
“Indeed, you two are all he ever talks about.” She blew a stream of smoke at my dustbunny, making it ﬂy away
to cower in the corner. “I always knew that when I got married, if I got married, it would be to an a rac ve
man with no es in the world. We would live in complete silence and bliss, with only each other for company.
He would love me so very much, more even than himself. One inconvenience that I never even considered,
however,” said Ms. Brundige, “Was that I’d be the subs tute mother of the daughters of a ﬁne man and a
common whore.”
Ms. Brundige’s contorted face became eerily tranquil, and she bent down for the second me, looking
straight into my eyes. “But I certainly don’t mind. Besides, my darling, your papa thinks that another woman
in the house would be a good thing. Don’t you agree, dearest?” I started to back up. There was something in
her eyes that I didn’t quite like.
“Y‐yes, ma’am.”
“Good. Now fetch your sister. We three girls ought to go out and begin the wedding prepara ons.”

Over the course of the next several days, not one person in the en re town would ﬁnd any trace of
neither Anne nor Ruth Porter. Everyone searched for the two lost girls in every place they could think of.
Finally, it dawned on somebody to check the shores of the lake, which were widely known to be the girls’
favorite place.
It was there that they found the bodies. Both face down in the shallows, their dark hair had created
silken, thickly spun lace. When their screaming father ran to turn them over, both of the young faces were
bloated beyond recogni on. There were marks on their swollen necks that went unno ced; faint, circular lines
encircled their throats. Nevertheless, police reports indicated that the oﬃcial cause of death was accidental
drowning.
The people trudged back to their homes, hearts and heads heavy with the weight of it all.
Li le did they know that just ten yards away, hidden in the long reeds, lay three small, seemingly
harmless, and long‐cold cigare e bu s.
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Precipice
By Lynne Trang
“Why aren’t you climbing?”
The lounging ﬁgure on the ledge smirked at Alpine’s ques on, crossing and recrossing capris and hiking
books, elbows on knees and hands suppor ng as the ﬁgure gazed down at Alpine, who struggled and gasped,
grasping onto the ju ng rock, ﬁngers tacky with chalk, scrambling to the surface.
“Now why would I do that for?” the ﬁgure mused, feathery inky fringes framing an amused face,
watching Alpine bring one foot over the other to occupy the remaining space on the overhang.
“Don’t you feel the Tugs?” Alpine inquired, brows furrowed, looking pointedly at the thick ropes
a ached to each person to somewhere up, as ﬁngers expertly take inventory of a dust‐stained leather bag that
has seen be er days, collec ng ropes and hooks on endless keychains.
“Doesn’t everybody?” the ﬁgure replied aﬀably, leaning back against moist rock, hands in a crude
approxima on of a pillow, closing eyes to ignore the intrusion and yanking down a ﬁlthy woolen beanie for
good measure.
“Then why aren’t you climbing?” badgered Alpine, inventory done, pulling oﬀ a cobalt helmet,
straightening out dark hair and sun bleached clothes in an a empt to neaten up, but only leaving chalky white
trails from ﬁnger ps.
“Why aren’t you climbing?” countered the ﬁgure, raising an eyebrow, voice gaining an edge.
“Oh...um...I’m taking a quick break. Only for the rest of the night of course, I won’t s ck around a er
morning if you don’t want me to,” mumbled Alpine, eyes cast down.
The ﬁgure barked out a laugh, and sat up, facing Alpine. “You’re ﬁne, kid. I don’t mind that you aren’t
constantly trying to move up.”
Alpine blinked, accep ng the response with a smile, “Most people do. Why don’t you?”
The ﬁgure hummed, absentmindedly playing with the mauve cordage that joined a few others secured
to a bag, why not the waist, wonders Alpine, then intently stared at Alpine. “Why do you climb?” asked the
ﬁgure, sharp dark eyes staring seriously into Alpine’s, alertness that does not belong next to eye bags and the
ﬁgure’s slouched posture.
“Well...because of the Tug, I guess…”reﬂected Alpine.
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Everyone feels the Tug. An aspira on to ascend upwards, to go above and beyond, from the thick ropes
that come from above the clouds that move like thick slugs. Strings of fate that crisscross the cliﬀ, and are all
anyone has ever known.
“...My parents...”
Ravens are clever birds. Alpine heard about other ea ng the dark‐feathered devils, but Alpine has never
tried it. The cra y connoisseurs brag about how they ensnared the ravens by sneaking their rope near napping
ravens, then ﬂicking the rope so it wraps around the neck. Alpine seriously doubts the claims; as ravens are too
astute to get captured. Alpine does not interrupt the presump ons asser ons; it is best to let sleeping ravens
lie.
There's a girl creeping up on the rope next to Alpine. She has quality gear, shiny and new, so much so
that it looks like they’ve never been used, as they lack the scuﬀs and scrapes and frays that mar Alphine’s
supplies. A black rope is tugging her up swi ly, without resistance, but there is another rope by her waist,
unused and fragile pale yellow, wrapped up neatly. She has no need to make any eﬀort herself. How lucky,
Alpine thinks, that the girl may ascend so easily. As the girl passes by, inching up in jerky spurts, Alpine wonders
when whoever is pulling the girl up realizes that the girl’s neck is trussed up in the hopes and dreams of
another?
“...Everyone else expec ng me to go on up...”
Some mes Alpine ﬁnds lone ropes without a climber, idly swinging in the wind.
There are children, who ride on the backs of their parents. There are older people, who work with
lessons learned through trial and error, ingrained into their ﬁnger ps, that oﬀer advice. They are all striving to
go upward. Alpine cannot let their eﬀorts go to waste. That would be selﬁsh.
Take my rope, and ﬁnd out what happens up there for all of us, they say. There’s a queasiness clenching
in Alpine’s stomach, . The Tugging is twice as strong now.
“...And I haven’t found anyone, anything or anywhere I want to se le down with yet…”
There’s two people, aﬀec onately together, although their main Tugging ropes pull them in diﬀerent
direc ons. They’ve secured themselves to each other, and reason that if one falls, the other will catch them.
We’ve made our own Tug, they say proudly, when Alpine puzzled over why they would do something so risky.
We’re rewri ng our own fate, and everything will be wonderful and perfect.
Some me later, Alpine sees another couple, but they’re following only one rope, the other taut and
almost broken. No approach is made.
“And...down is not an op on.”
Down is precocious. Down is razor‐edged rock maws of falls and failure. Down is how teenagers tease
danger, jumping for a thrill and catching themselves just before kissing the crests of the waves below. Alpine
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has only heard of Down from others who watched others regret it, or the ones who craved a er it. A er all,
everyone has to go up eventually.
The ﬁgure snorted, breaking Alpine’s train of thought, “Those sound more like reasons for not
not‐climbing.”
“Well, those are the only ones I have,” Alpine argued defensively, “What are yours?”
The ﬁgure exhaled, pulling up knees close and wrapping arms to stave oﬀ the night’s chill. “Want to
know why, don’t you,” the ﬁgure mu ered morosely, “Look at what’s in front of you, away from the sandstone
cliﬀ.”
Alpine peluntently insisted,“But it’s s ll night out, how can I see‐”
“SHHH!”
“But‐”
“Just look,” hushed the ﬁgure. Alpine glared at the ﬁgure, then a er a sarcas c eye roll, stared out
towards the inﬁnite gloom. There wasn’t anything out there. The ﬁgure sighed dreamily. “See the sky? How the
stars dance in their mysterious way? How the moon, well, you can’t really see it right now of course, holds a
solemn, silent vigil for the new day? How the shadows frolic in the corner of your eyes? How the wind eddes
throughout the skies?”
Alpine turned back towards the easily dismissed darkness, and squinted, trying to see what the ﬁgure
saw, contempla ng the magic glimpsed between the murkiness. The sky began to lighten, golds to deep blue
to promising pink and the clouds edged with purple hues.“Ohhhh…”
“You’ve been staring at the cliﬀs for so long that you can’t remember how to ﬁnd beauty,” tu ed the
ﬁgure, “This is my reason. I want to see where the stars go. I want to see the sun go down beyond the cliﬀs,
not the false noon shadows cast by the cliﬀ. I want to see the rest of the stars. But what’s the point if I stop
enjoying what I have now? Some mes you just got to enjoy life, ya know?”
“Your one reason is so much be er than all of mine,” murmured Alpine, rubbing at callused ﬁnger ps
from years of struggle.
“That’s because it’s my reason, not one someone else foisted onto me,” asserted the ﬁgure, beaming
like a professor that has successfully taught a student. The ﬁgure unkno ed the purple rope from the bag, and
secured it like a belt. The ﬁgure turned around, searching for future handholds. The ﬁgure looked back for a
moment. “Well, see ya later,” the ﬁgure called out, “Hope you ﬁnd your real reason.”
Watching the ﬁgure leave, Alpine stood up, straightening shoulders to build up courage. “Why don’t
you keep the Tugging rope your waist all the me?” Alpine blurted out.
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“Kid, I control my aspira ons, not the other way around,” the ﬁgure clariﬁed, “Now, I’ve got a sun to
catch.”

The rocks looked like grainy marbled cake, or at least they would if the sun was out. The ropes, on
Alpine’s wrists, waist, legs, and so many other places, tugged in hundreds of direc ons. What was important?
What was her original goal, underneath the clinging wishes of others? The Tugs all wanted the same thing
originally; to go up. They had been helpful, guiding, a Tugging force sweeping Alpine upward. Now, some were
Tugging downward. Alpine could hold onto the past, carry the legacy of other’s hopes, or let them go. Either
way, Alpine would not be able to con nue
With a shaking hand, a rope slides oﬀ a wrist, dropping down into the abyss. Then another falls. More
follow, un l the air is ﬁlled with swinging pendulums, and only one remains.
Was this the right aspira on? The rope had gone grey with dirt. Or had it always been grey? Was
Alpine’s only purpose to tote about the colors of others?
The Tugging was weaker. Yet Alpine trudged onward.

Alpine hasn’t seen a rope other than the trusty grey for a long me. It was dark, the moon lacking, but
Alpine voyaged onward, un l hands met nothing but calloused cliﬀ. Desperate and confused, a grasping hand
slid down before encountering something cool and round. A hook, from what the grey rope has been secured
to.
The thin metal loop mocks Alpine. Was this it? The end of the rope? Another rock shelf sits just a bit
above so without the aid of the rope, the explorer shimmied up the surface to ponder.What was the Tug? Am I
afraid of what is beyond? Why aren’t I climbing? Was there no point?
Head burrowed away, because the darkness inside is safer than the one outside, Alpine sensed a ﬂicker
of light, and watched in awe of the sunrise, just like that random encounter with the ﬁgure with the purple
rope.
There’s a bulblet fern next to Alpine, feathery leaves ready to unfurl; a rare trace of greenery on the
rocky landscape. Something special, something new that Alpine sees rarely.
This is the reason why. The joy of discovery. The ny drops of happiness that fall like rain but can gather
into a vast ocean.
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Climbing was all Alpine has ever known. Climbing of one’s own convic on was diﬀerent than following a
preset path and predetermined discoveries. Perseverance was key.
This required determina on, courage, crea vity. Alpine spo ed an interes ng looking vine from a ledge
above, and began formula ng where handholds were, securing rope with clamps in crevices that Alpine chose.
A smirk graced a resolved face, the commander of one’s own fate, as feet, slowly but surely, picked their way
towards a personal goal.
Why aren’t you climbing?

Joy Chen, Bear, Pen & Ink
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Nameless
By Marisa Redding
She did not know her name. That was the ﬁrst thought that rushed through her mind; and then it
struck her that she was alive, and awake. But nameless, s ll, and that somehow seemed the most important
thing, beyond pe y concerns regarding life and consciousness. Everything, she felt, had a name. She was
nothing, but even ‘nothing,’ she realized, had a name; and so she was less than nothing: some worthless,
nameless speck ﬂoa ng through the vastness of the universe. She shuddered, inwardly, feeling small and weak
and worthless.
She opened her eyes, something that should not have been inherently diﬃcult but nevertheless strove
to be; lids were parted smoothly but with quiet delibera on. She stared at the ceiling for a while, taking in the
white smoothness, the smell of disinfectant. A beeping came occasionally, but smoothly and quietly; a red light
ﬂashed against the ceiling and went out. Her head turned to the side, slowly; and her hair moved too,
collapsing behind her and over her face in a smooth white ﬂow. There was a table there, next to the bed: white
and minimalist and covered in a faint layer of dust. Strange. She stayed that way, staring at the table, for what
may have been seconds or minutes or even hours. At last, she sat up; a faint whirring echoed but quickly shut
oﬀ. Her legs moved, s ﬄy, to the side of the bed, and she stood up, her white shi falling down about her. She
stumbled carefully around the room, gripping onto the beds that lined the walls; and soon her walk
normalized, slipped into a smooth and eﬀortless gait as though she had known how to all along but only now
had decided to show it. Her bare feet echoed in the empty room.
Everything in the room was white, and clean but for a faint layer of dust covering everything. She le
footprints in it as she walked beside the white metal beds which stood against the walls, each covered in a
white sheet. On both sides of each bed stood a simple white table; on the tables to the right of the beds stood
a simple white china vase in which stood ﬂowers of clear glass. It was as though someone had thought to add
something homely but had failed, and instead only stood to emphasize the bleakness of the room, how it
looked as though the color had been bleached from it. She thought, for a moment, that it was plain, but she
could name every item in the room and she could not name herself. The girl felt the same as the room looked:
bleached, meaningless. She had no name, and compared to her the room was bright and full of life.
There was a ﬂoor length window on one side of the room, beyond which lay a courtyard of grass that
had once been green but was now a faded grey emphasized by the dust which buried it. Across the courtyard
stood a gate, which had once been white but was now dusty, its paint peeling oﬀ in sec ons to reveal the
metal underneath. It was open, slightly, as though someone had forgo en to close it but it had closed itself out
of some peculiar sense of duty. It was monotonous, but less so than the white room she now stood in; and so
she pushed against the window with her hand, palm ﬂat against the glass. It did not open, did not break, did
not waver. She stared at the window for a while. There was a ﬂat metal plate up against it, on the top: the
memory of some benefactor, name engraved forever for some cash. If she donated, she wondered, what name
would she put on her li le metal plate? Nothing. It was a pe y, foolish thought; and yet she could not push it
away. She walked back from the window, and turned to a door on the other side of the room made of a
smooth white material. She tried to open it, but had no luck.
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She was suddenly struck down with a sudden feeling of claustrophobia, and wanted, more than
anything, to get out of the white‐walled room. Suddenly, she grasped a table next to her bed, and wrenched;
yet it was nailed ﬁrmly down. The beds, though, had wheels; and so she grasped a bed, ﬁrmly, and thrust it
towards the glass before covering her face with her arms.
The glass sha ered as the bed hit it, a myriad of rainbow sparks ﬂung into the air as the bed hurtled
through it. She uncovered her face and walked over to the window, slowly, feeling the scrape of glass against
her foot but never faltering. The bed lay against the wall on the other end of the courtyard, front end crumpled
but white sheet s ll ﬁrmly in place. She moved to the empty window frame, so that she was standing in the
midst of the few slivers of glass which s ll clung to it ‐ window, she thought, savering the word, the name. She
could leave now, out the window, she knew, breathing in the outside air but lurking only at the edge of the
window, fearing to go beyond. She was suddenly struck with the diﬀerence between where she was and where
she wished to go. She did not know who she was here, in this small, sickeningly claustrophobic room, with
nothing but dusty white furniture. She was so li le in here, but out there, in the empty vastness of the world,
she was sure she would be even smaller.
She felt her foot slip on something and bent down. It was the silver tag which had stood on the
window, and now lay on the ground right outside the window’s gaping frame, inexplicably dustless. ‘In honor
of Karla Mar ns,’ it read, and she picked it up. She did not know who Karla Mar ns was, probably some
long‐lost ﬁgure who was gone now but who had had enough wealth to spare that she had spent it on a li le
piece of metal. But she wanted ‐ no, needed ‐ a name, and Karla had no further use of hers (a morbid thought,
she knew, but it nevertheless persisted). She traced the engraving with a single ﬁnger, and whispered the
words, the ﬁrst she had spoken since awakening. Her voice was so , and new, and raspy, and reverent as she
whispered the name. “Karla.” She had so li le, she knew, and surely, surely no‐one could begrudge her this one
ny sliver of metal? But a name, whispered some small voice inside of her, a name has value ‐ is that not why
you so desperately want one? To take this name, to take it from one who is most likely dead, who can never
speak against your the ‐ that is one of the worst crimes of all. But another voice replied that this was all she
had ever wanted, and it was such a small thing; and besides, who would care? This was the voice she chose to
listen to; and so she took the name and made it her own, grasping the piece of metal in her hands.
Karla stepped out, then, her ﬁsts clenched in a desperate sort of worry so ght that she felt the name
press against her skin and draw blood. She s ﬂed a gasp at the sudden sensa on, opening her hand and wiping
the red oﬀ of the tag so that it stained her ﬁngers, and then her shi as she wiped them on it. Then she took
another step, and another, rushing towards the gate and pushing it open. Her ﬁgure disappeared through its
iron bars and the gate swung closed again on well‐oiled hinges. The courtyard was s ll once more, and if
anyone were to look in it, all they would see would be a trail of footprints through dust‐covered grass.
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A Laugh Has No Language
By Maysa Redissi*
Deep blue nights seemed to be as royal as the stories portrayed, and if you listened closely, you could
hear the wind whisper the secrets between the blue sea and the empty basin of the desert that seemed to
never end. Their rims touch and I am at the border. More par cularly, I am standing in a ﬁshing town that stays
secret to the papers. A hidden jewel in the vast mine of its na on. It’s the high road of its conﬂict‐saturated
neighbors, Algeria to the West and Libya to the East. Enclosed in a paradise, the Mediterranean Sea to the
North and the Sahara Desert to the South. Their dialect is described to have destroyed the Arabic language. I
rather say they were crea ve. Their speech tastes of a dish of rich Arabic, blended with the sweet ﬂavor of
French. Their own words were sprinkled here and there like the ﬁnishing touch of harissa. It’s an acquired taste
but I love it. I can’t get enough of it. If only I knew the recipe by heart.
The night that changed me is one I recall as if it were a string around my shaking ﬁnger. As similar as the
back of my sweaty hands. Sta c dissolves into the frame of my memory, and I ﬁrst see my bare feet dangle oﬀ
a cliﬀ that is the plas c chair s cking to my thighs. My other senses clear and my ears ring in the silence of the
language I don’t understand. If I hold my breath, I can hear my heart quivering to the rhythm of the tear
struggling to hold onto the p of an eyelash. I tell the droplet, just a li le while longer, I promise. It falls.
A game of catch up is in play but I was cut from the team. I sit on the sidelines and show my support.
The stone pa o is the court, plastered with smiles. Only one of which is fake.
“Hi, how are you? I am well!” I say so o en I sound like a broken record. I pretend I can’t see my
family’s ﬂames of excitement being diﬀused by my limited speech. I’m sorry I let you down my forced smile
says. Out of despair and shame, I stay at the white, plas c table with my cousins. They speak amongst
themselves, and I watch them. They share my nose and the crinkles in my forehead, but while we are
connected by blood, and while we look like a reﬂec on in a mirror, a language barrier keeps us apart. I listen to
them talk, wishing I could understand the words that so gracefully roll oﬀ their tongues. I wish to the millions
of stars above that I could somehow recite the beauty of their language back to them. I wish I could be one of
them.
As I scoot my couscous around on my plate, I listen to my rela ves talk amongst themselves. I am trying
to pick up words that click in my mind in order to restore my faith in myself as a non‐Arabic speaker. But my
shame cuts through that faith like it is so bu er. What a disgrace I am, for it has been four years since I saw
them last and I have made no eﬀort to learn even the simplest of sentences. What a disgrace I am. I didn’t
touch my plate for the rest of dinner, and I shield the food from my aun es’ view. I don’t want them to make a
fuss over my unﬁnished meal. I look over to where they sit, at a large round table on the other side of the
pa o. They all wear a uniquely pa erned hijab, except for Babushka, who wears her own babushka scarf. Most
of them wear wire glasses that cast a beam of light from the candle at their table across their olive skin. They
don’t speak un l they ﬁnish their food, and only then did they take the me to complement each other’s
dishes and exchange recipes. Small chuckles would wave through the crowd frequently. My father sits with his
brothers, my uncles. They play catch‐up, as they laughed the night away, stopping periodically to take a puﬀ of
hookah. I wish I could do the same. I wish I could ask my cousins, What is school like in Tunis? What do you do
in your free me? How o en do you visit France? I have an undying thirst for knowledge of their lives that I was
so scarcely a part of. I want to laugh with them.
I am the oldest of my two sisters, who in that moment were playing with my younger cousins, a pink
bouncy ball fueling their happiness. I remember now that out of all things I thought, my burning ques on was,
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how do they do it? My sisters who don’t speak a word of either Arabic or French played with my cousins like
they were ﬂuent. I was jealous. I was angry. I was sad.
The seats before me are empty. I am alone. I don’t bother to search for the missing persons because
what would I say if I found them?
“Eja hunee!” a few words I understand call from above. Come here! My cousins say, beckoning me to
follow them. I leave the table and scurry a er them, curious as to where we were going. I am shaken out of my
depressed state and suddenly my hope is a small ﬂame ligh ng up my isolated darkness. We run down the
stone steps that lead to the front of the garage where the light isn’t intense as on the pa o. Above me, The
millions of stars doubles, and the sky is ﬁlled with light that contrasts so pleasingly against the deep, dark night
sky. The bold, crescent moon is hanging right above us like a hole in the sky. It is midnight already. But while I
am s ll recovering from jetlag, I am wide awake.
Twang twang twang. A large, pink rubber ball is being bounced around between my cousins, the same
as the one my sisters were playing with moments ago. Laughter erupts as it bounced oﬀ of one of their heads. I
watch awkwardly, unsure of how to join in. Should I just hop in? I can’t help but think that I wouldn’t have this
problem if I could speak their language. Bashing myself, and feeling shameful of my ignorance, I feel tears ckle
the back of my eyes. I didn’t want to cry, but I couldn’t help myself. How was I supposed to be with my family if
I couldn’t speak a word to them? The fear, self‐hatred, and sadness are all too much for my nine‐year‐old self
to handle. Who knew so much emo on could come from a pink, rubber bouncy ball?
The ball lands at my feet and suddenly all of my worries melt away. I look up to my cousins’ bright
brown eyes, shocked, but also glad. I pick it up and weigh it in each hand brieﬂy before spiking it to the ground.
It ﬂies through the air in what seemed in be slow mo on. It moves towards my cousin and bounces oﬀ of her
shoulder. Laughter bursts from each of our lips, and I am pleasantly surprised to ﬁnd the joyful sound come
from me as well.
The vast array of stars in the deep, desert sky carried our joy and laughter into the morning, and I don’t
remember saying anything else for the rest of the night except for a goodbye when it was me to go. I took
that goodbye as a promise for a later rendezvous. While I am not yet ﬂuent in Arabic or French, I have learned
to make eﬀorts towards reaching that goal. It may not be soon, but I know I can achieve it. The night where we
spoke with our smiles created a stronger bond than any conversa on would’ve, and that laughter is the
inspira on that holds my head up high with conﬁdence and determina on.

Ghada Alsaman, Un tled, photography
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Lost and Found
By Zolan Baptista

Chapter 1: The House
Light. That’s how it began. That’s what started the crea on of beauty and rage, happiness and death,
peace and chaos. That’s when the loss began. A loss that was immense and unrecoverable. All of this existed in
the life of one small boy. One ny human out of seven billion others on an earth with a diameter of 7,926 miles
in a universe which con nues to expand forever with no end. And yet this small boy s ll felt as though he were
on top of the world.
The small boy lies on a so , furry blanket that stretches on for what seems like miles. The pungent
smell of freshly cut grass and tree sap lingers over the small back yard. The pleasant hum of cicadas can be
heard all around like a blanket of sound. The brilliant Georgia autumn sun warms him from above and shines
through the clouds as they lazily ﬂoat across the sky. The child is playing with the pink and white petals that
ﬂoat down from the cherry tree above him like snow. He stares up at the tree and accepts its gi of so
delicate ﬂowers. He hears the gentle creak of a sliding door opening and the sound of his mother’s voice. He
springs up to his feet before stumbling to the small brick house where his mother waits with open arms. She
embraces him and carries him up to his room where all of his stuﬀed animals lie. He has a name and
personality for each of them. He makes them walk, crawl, and ﬂy, over the wood ﬂooring. This room is the
boy’s kingdom. He creates monsters and angels in the many stories he creates. He plays heroes and villains or a
li le bit of both. His mind is a never ending machine that invents movies and books, contrap ons and robots,
civiliza ons and species. The room is his throne. The world is his palace.
The boy’s stomach rumbles and he races down the steps, going as fast as he can on his li le two feet
without smacking into a wall. The pleasant aroma of ravioli comes from the kitchen and he sees his mother
smiling in an apron and hand mi s. His li le brother rushes over to him and gives him a big hug. His dad
lumbers into the room and plops down in his favorite chair. The dad’s shoulders are hunched from a hard day’s
work. But his eyes are bright and conﬁdent from a job well done. The family of four sits at the table and start
to talk about their day and the days to come. Everyone is happy and everything is light.
Chapter 2: The School
“BYE MOM I’M GOING TO SCHOOL I LOVE YOU!” The boy screams at the top of his lungs. It’s been two
years since he lived in that warm brick house back in Georgia. That part of his life has been lost. It has become
a gray area in the child’s mind that he will never recover. The boy has grown in height as well as intellect. But
his imagina on is just as strong as before. His father can be seen in the background ge ng his li le brother
ready for preschool. The boy’s mom rushes to him, es his shoes, gives him a quick kiss on the forehead before
speed walking him to the bus stop. The chilly Michigan breeze tears through his coat and he runs in place to
stay warm. The school bus screeches to a halt and the door folds open. The boy hops on the radiant yellow
school bus and waves to his beaming mom out the window. The bus smells of cold leather and sweat. He walks
to the back of the bus where a curious bunch of li le children argue.
“Dude I just got like a bajillion legos yesterday from my cousin.” A hulking boy with braces says
behind him. Zach is quick to get out his ﬂip phone and shows them pictures. The most they can make out are
small mul ‐colored pixels but they accept it as valid proof. He loves anything that has to do with building.
From s cks, to legos, to wood blocks.
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“That’s nothing.” Krishna says in a seat in front of him. His backpack puts him oﬀ balance and he almost
falls over. “ I have a swimming pool full of legos at my house.”
“Liar liar pants on ﬁre.”
“No you’re a liar.”
“No you.”
“Guys just combine your legos together and make one giant lego fort.” says a freckled lanky kid next to
him.
“That’s a good idea, Nate. We can make a giant castle!” Nate gives a bright toothy grin, clearly happy
that the arguing had ceased. It turns out that Krishna really did have a large amount of legos but how was
anyone to know. The bus had come to a steady halt outside Burns Park elementary school and the kids burst
out like darts from a nerf gun while the bus driver tries desperately to get them in order. The boy runs out
ahead of the pack and falls into step with some of the kids who walked to school. “Dude did you see the game
last night? Barcelona scored like ﬁ y goals, it was epic!” A voice squeaks nexts to him. He lts his head to see a
cheery brown eyed stranger next to him. The small boy is decked out in neon soccer gear from head to toe.
“Of course I did! How did you know I was a soccer fan?” The boy asked.
“Just had a feeling. My name’s Luka by the way. I’m new here.”
“It’s nice to meet you Luka. You should join our soccer team for school.”
“Oh boy I can’t wait to meg everyone! That sounds like fun.”
“Oh trust me it is.”
It turns out that soccer lover is the boy’s new neighbor and they will be the best of teammates and
friends for ages to come. The boy walks down the hallway to his classroom. The school smells like oil pastels
and clay from the art room near by. The skylight lights up the warm brown les underneath him and he makes
shadow puppets with his ﬁngers, imita ng a fake conversa on. All of a sudden a playful shoulder bumps into
him and he stumbles. “Watch it punk.” Alex says as he winks at the boy with bright green eyes.
“No you watch it!” the boy says and chases a er him to their class. The squeaking of sneakers, the silky
smooth voices of teachers and laughter of students rise and fall around the school like playful spirits. The boy
misses his home in Georgia and the cherry tree he played under. But he is s ll happy. For now he has friends
and school and a whole other world of adventure and excitement that awaits him. He is happy, his family is
happy, his friends are happy, and everything is light.
Chapter 3: The Lost
Everything is dark. The boy feels lost. The sound of thunder roars across the sky like a herd of
elephants. The rain pummels the cold gravel below as if trying to punish the ground. The boy’s hastened
footsteps are drowned out by nature’s sound. He can barely make out the silhoue e of his house through the
wall of downpouring water. The rain beats on his head and shoulders as he reaches the small porch. He jerks
open the front door and stumbles into the entrance. The lights are oﬀ and the temperature is not that much
be er than outside but he sees his mother’s smile which seems to light up all the rooms. He does his best to
dry oﬀ before galloping up the steps to give her a hug. She asks how his day was and he replies with a generic
answer that he forgets a second later. His mother starts to walk up to the main ﬂoor but stumbles. The boy
rushes to her side and helps her up the steps taking extra care to take pressure oﬀ of her knees. They take it
one step at a me un l they reach the top. His mom thanks him and gives him another much needed hug
before dri ing oﬀ to her oﬃce to work, faintly limping on the way.
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The boy’s shoulders hunch as he makes his way to the kitchen and prepares himself a plain bagel with
bu er. It tastes like nothing but he doesn’t care. As he mindlessly chows it down, he looks outside. The angry
clouds have painted the world in a stark, gray blanket. Everything around him is a boring colorless shade that
he can only describe as empty. He closes his eyes and listens to the lonely pa er of raindrops on the roof. The
boy is sixteen now and the imagina on he once had has been replaced with the machine‐like rou ne of
working at school, napping, and working again. He has quit soccer because it will not help him get into college
and he views it as unrealis c. Zach, Krishna, and Nate had all le two years ago. Luka had le the year a er. All
who is le now from that back of the bus ride is Alex who will be leaving for Shanghai in the summer. The boy
has lost more than just friends. The cherry tree he used to play under in Georgia had been cut down and the
house, his throne, has become neglected. He has gone to the funerals of mul ple classmates who had lost
their lives the year before. He had witnessed his mother cry over the death of his grandmother so many years
ago. Most recently he had a ended the funeral of his dearest next door neighbor whose house will never
bathe in the same light ever again. All of them tear unﬁllable holes in his heart, each larger than the one
before.
The boy does his best not to show his deep sadness as he crashes onto his bed. He sinks into the sheets
and wishes they would take him back to his old days. But the boy can’t aﬀord this luxury of rest. He tries his
best to be stone cold and pretend to be ﬁne for everyone’s sake. He must stay strong for his family. He must
stay strong for himself. The boy is chilled to the bone but is too red to take a shower. He goes to his cupboard
and heaves it open. Dusty stuﬀed animals tumble down from inside. He picks up every one of them, racking his
brain in frustra on. He can’t remember any of their names. Tears well in his eyes as he realizes how much he
has lost. He felt as if all of the best things in his life have le him. His childhood is broken and forgo en like a
useless heirloom. He misses the bright world where anything was possible and nothing was lost. He stumbles
on some old sketches of his inven ons in the cupboard. He struggles to picture them as each marvelous idea
on the paper gets swa ed down by cold, bone‐crushing reality. That pushes him over the edge and rivers
stream down his face. He mourns silently so as not to worry his mother who works so hard for him as it is. He
is silent so as not to distract his loving brother and father who focus on their cra to have be er futures.
That’s when he remembered the most precious thing that his childhood self had: the future. The future
is always exci ng. The future never leaves. The future is not always realis c. The future is bright and happy.
The future is not lost. The boy is suddenly feels his deep sadness replaced with acceptance and hope. He
smiles for the ﬁrst me in a long me and the thunder outside dissipates in his aura of ambi on. For he is glad
that he had those experiences when he did but all things must come to an end to make way for an even be er
future. The most he can do is live, learn, and move on. The experiences have passed but they are never lost. He
s ll has friends, he s ll has a house, he s ll has a family. And that is more than what anyone could ask for. He
wipes the tears with his already drenched sleeve and bounds to his desk. He turns on the computer, waits
expectantly as it boots up, and begins to type all of his emo ons onto the bright blue screen: Light. That’s how
it began.
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